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ABSTRACT
Ecological and Social Drivers of Tree Diversity in Coffee Agroforestry Systems
Vivian Valencia

In the face of biodiversity loss due to agricultural expansion and intensification,
agroforestry has been proposed as an environmentally friendly form of agriculture
capable of conserving biodiversity while supporting local livelihoods. However, how
social drivers related to farmers’ decision-making and ecological processes affect the
potential of agroforestry systems to serve as reservoirs for native species diversity and
community composition is unclear. This dissertation aims to describe patterns of tree
diversity and community composition in coffee (Coffea arabica) agroforestry systems as
they compare to surrounding forests, and uncover the social drivers related to farmers’
decision-making and ecological processes giving rise to those patterns.
Worldwide, there is an extensive overlap between coffee-growing areas and
regions with high species richness and endemism considered biodiversity hotspots. This
renders the issue of clarifying the sustainability and conservation value of shade coffee
even more urgent. Otherwise, we risk losing important late-succession and conservation
concern tree species, and simplifying the structural and floristic composition of mature
forests.
To uncover how the social factors related to farmers’ decision-making and
ecological factors drive tree diversity and community composition in coffee agroforestry
systems, a series of empirical studies were conducted based on surveys and field data
collected in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve in Chiapas, Mexico, between 2009-2013.

Field research took place in two coffee farming communities within the reserve, where 50
farmers were interviewed, and 31 coffee agroforest sites and 10 forest sites were
sampled. Forests were sampled to provide a reference for tree diversity and community
composition in the absence of coffee management. Although a higher sample size would
have permitted the inclusion of more covariates in statistical analyses without losing
statistical power, there is no reason to believe that the results of this dissertation would
change if a larger sample size were considered. This is because the magnitude of the
effects detected were large and the p-values small, which underscore the robustness of the
results of this dissertation.
The three chapters in this dissertation correspond to individual studies. Chapter
One investigates tree floristic patterns in coffee agroforestry systems and compares them
to those in surrounding forests. Findings indicate that although at the landscape level
coffee agroforestry systems hold similar tree species richness compared to forests, tree
species community composition is significantly distinct. Coffee agroforests had a lower
proportion of trees of conservation concern, a higher proportion of pioneer trees, were
dominated by Inga spp., harbored lower tree species diversity at the plot level, and were
composed of different tree species compared to native forests. This chapter raised
questions with regards to whether these results were the result of farmers’ intentional tree
selection criteria and preferences, or an unintended consequence of management
practices. Chapter Two addressed these questions by examining the use of knowledge by
farmers to manage coffee agroforests and the consequences on tree community
composition relative to forests. In Chapter Two, results indicate that differences between
agroforests and forests are primarily driven by farmers’ manipulation of tree community

composition, which occurs according to their beliefs about the benefits and disservices of
trees for coffee production. Tree community composition in coffee agroforest is
dominated by the trees that farmers prefer and practically void of the trees they dislike as
compared to the trees’ natural abundances in forests. These findings are novel and
important because they clarify that the community composition changes observed in
coffee agroforests are mostly an intentional consequence of management and not a
byproduct. Finally, Chapter Three focuses on a subset of trees of particular conservation
importance, trees of conservation concern (CC) and typical of old growth or late
succession (LS) forests. This chapter investigates how management practices that affect
shade tree density, basal area, and the proportion of Inga trees, mediated by land use
legacies, affect the proportions of CC and LS trees in coffee agroforests. Findings
indicate that management practices that sought to increase the proportion of Inga spp.
trees had the largest negative impact on the proportions of trees of LS and CC, but the
magnitude of the effects were dependent on land-use legacy. Among farms established on
land previously used for pastureland or crop cultivation, the impact of farmers’ tree
preferences and selection criteria on LS and CC trees were significantly higher than on
farms established on forests without an agricultural history. These findings underscore
that farmers’ sharp preference for Inga spp. trees undermines the potential of agroforests
to conserve higher proportions of CC and LS trees.
The results presented in each chapter of this dissertation allow for a more
thorough understanding of the tree diversity patterns conserved in coffee agroforestry
systems and the underlying social drivers related to farmers’ decision-making and
ecological drivers that generate such patterns. The results of this dissertation seek to

contribute new knowledge not only to the scientific community, but also to society so
that better policies and strategies be devised that successfully conserve floristic diversity
in the biodiverse areas of the world where coffee is cultivated.
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INTRODUCTION
More than two decades of research have advanced our understanding of how biodiversity
loss may negatively affect the functioning of ecosystems and thus affect society
(Cardinale et al., 2012; Naeem et al., 2012). In spite of our increasing appreciation for the
role of biodiversity in underpinning the delivery of ecosystem services to society,
international efforts to halt biodiversity loss have been unsuccessful (Butchart et al.,
2010). Extinction rates are so high that scientists are suggesting that an anthropogenic
sixth mass extinction is underway (Barnosky et al., 2011).
In the tropics, the primary drivers of biodiversity loss are agricultural expansion
and intensification (Foley et al., 2005; Wright, 2005). It is likely that this trend will
continue through the 21st century unless effective action is taken to conserve biodiversity
in agricultural landscapes (Norris, 2008). The complex relationship between biodiversity
and agriculture is further complicated by the backdrop of continuing population and
consumption growth that will increase demand for food for the decades to come (Godfray
et al., 2010). Future agricultural expansion to meet increasing demands is projected to
occur at disproportionately higher rates in tropical areas of high biological value
compared to the rest of the world (Scharlemann et al., 2004). Furthermore, the great
overlap between severe economic poverty and key areas of global biodiversity further
exacerbates biodiversity loss in the tropics (Fisher and Christopher, 2007). Meeting the
ever-growing demand for agricultural products while conserving biodiversity and
supporting rural livelihoods is a major challenging that calls for integrating agricultural
landscapes with biodiversity conservation (Harvey et al., 2008).
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We now understand that most of biodiversity will have to survive outside of
protected areas, in secondary forests and agricultural landscapes (Chazdon et al., 2009b;
Harvey et al., 2008; Vandermeer and Perfecto, 2007). Therefore, there is an urgency to
investigate patterns and drivers of biodiversity in human dominated landscapes to
accurately understand the current state and predict future trends of tropical biodiversity
(Chazdon et al., 2009a). In human dominated landscapes, biodiversity-friendly forms of
agriculture may contribute to the long-term conservation value of protected areas
(DeFries et al., 2007; Harvey et al., 2008), and provide habitats for biodiversity and a
high quality matrix that permits movement of organisms among patches of vegetation
(Perfecto and Vandermeer, 2008). One such biodiversity friendly agricultural system is
agroforestry.
Traditional agroforestry systems, where crops such as coffee and cacao are
introduced under the canopy of forest trees, are regarded as an environmentally friendly
agricultural practice, in that, in addition to sustaining local livelihoods, they may be key
in conserving biodiversity in human dominated landscapes (Ashley et al., 2006; Bhagwat
et al., 2008). However, which patterns of diversity are actually conserved in agroforestry
systems, as compared to surrounding native forests, and what social and ecological
processes give rise to such patterns is still uncertain.
Research in agroforestry systems has shed light on the patterns of diversity
conserved, although there is a considerable bias for studying fauna over flora. Studies in
the last 20 years have documented the importance of such systems as habitat for
arthropods (Mas and Dietsch, 2004, 2003; Perfecto and Snelling, 1995; Pineda et al.,
2005), amphibians (Murrieta-Galindo et al., 2013; Rathod and Rathod, 2013), birds
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(Bakermans et al., 2012; Dietsch et al., 2007; Florian et al., 2008; Greenberg et al., 1997;
Hernandez et al., 2013; Philpott and Bichier, 2012; Tejeda-Cruz and Sutherland, 2004),
bats (Williams-Guillen and Perfecto, 2011), and mammals (Caudill et al., 2014; CruzLara et al., 2004; Gallina et al., 1996; Williams-Guillen et al., 2006; Williams-Guillen
and Perfecto, 2011) outside of protected areas, in otherwise highly human-dominated
landscapes (Bhagwat et al., 2008; McNeely and Schroth, 2006; Schroth G. et al., 2004;
Schroth and Harvey, 2007).
Studies on floristic richness suggest that agroforestry systems provide a habitat
for the conservation of tree diversity (Ambinakudige and Sathish, 2009; Donald, 2004;
López-Gómez et al., 2008; Moreno-Calles et al., 2010; Perfecto et al., 1996). Studies
have found that coffee agroforestry systems harbor tree species richness similar to
surrounding native forests (Bandeira et al., 2005; López-Gómez et al., 2008) and higher
levels of tree diversity in the more “traditionally” managed systems (López-Gómez et al.,
2008; Méndez et al., 2007; Moguel and Toledo, 1999; Philpott et al., 2007; S. M. Philpott
et al., 2008a; Reynoso, 2004). Some studies suggest that the network formed by all coffee
farms has the potential to conserve high levels of tree richness at the landscape level
despite reduced species diversity and dominance by a few species at the plot level
(Bandeira et al., 2005; López-Gómez et al., 2008; Soto-Pinto et al., 2001). Over time,
coffee agroforestry systems have been observed to have a tendency towards
homogenization leading to low tree species diversity and simplified forest structure
characterized by high abundance of pioneer and low abundance of mature tree species
(Aerts et al., 2011; Bandeira et al., 2005). However, whether these systems are
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conserving the same species composition as that found in surrounding forests is still a
topic of contention.
Although coffee agroforests harbor high species richness for most taxa examined,
it is strongly debated whether species community composition is similar to that of nearby
forests (Philpott and Dietsch, 2003; John H Rappole et al., 2003). Because different
species exhibit different levels of susceptibility to disturbances, agroforests may lose rare,
specialist, endemic, and mature-forest species (García-Fernández et al., 2003; O’Dea and
Whittaker, 2007; Scales and Marsden, 2008; Tejeda-Cruz and Sutherland, 2004). It is
therefore necessary to move beyond tree species richness and diversity metrics and study
more closely shifts in community composition and the underlying drivers to truly
understand the conservation potential of agroforestry systems.
In order to identify and understand the drivers that are generating floristic patterns
in agroforestry systems, including shifts in tree community composition relative to forest,
it is necessary to look into the social system. In agroecosystems, the survival of canopy
trees is often the result of farmers’ careful selection (Correia et al., 2010). Several studies
report that shade trees are managed by harnessing secondary succession by means of
tolerating valued species, replacing non-valued species by valued ones, protecting
preferred species, transplanting, and cultivating exotic and native fruit trees according to
farmers’ perception of their utility and ecological function (Albertin and Nair, 2004;
Bandeira et al., 2005; López-Gómez et al., 2008; Méndez et al., 2007; Romero-Alvarado
et al., 2002; Sonwa et al., 2007; Soto-Pinto et al., 2007; Souza et al., 2010). Other studies
suggest that management practices discourage and, in some cases, suppress tree
regeneration due to dominance of coffee plants in understory, and elimination of
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seedlings and saplings during slashing, weeding, and clearing of the understory (Aerts et
al., 2011; Ambinakudige and Sathish, 2009; Correia et al., 2010; Lozada et al., 2007;
Senbeta and Denich, 2006). Research suggest that important factors considered in
tolerating, promoting, or planting shade trees include compatibility with crop, shade
production, ease of management, production of organic matter, and production of
valuable goods such as food, timber, firewood, and medicinal resources (Albertin and
Nair, 2004; Anglaaere et al., 2011; Soto-Pinto et al., 2007; Souza et al., 2010). However,
the empirical link between farmers’ selection criteria and preferences and mature forest
tree persistence remains unclear.

Coffee systems around the world
Coffee systems around the world are managed under a wide variety of strategies that
range in intensity from open sun and shade-less cultivation to traditional agroforestry
systems where the original forest ecosystem is minimally disturbed. The establishment
and expansion of some of these coffee systems has resulted in massive deforestation,
while in other areas it has resulted in the partial conservation of forests by avoiding land
conversion to cropland or pastureland. The aim of this section is to situate the results of
this dissertation in the broader context of coffee production around the world by
providing an overview of contrasting and similar coffee production systems.
Arabica vs. Robusta. An important factor that underlies much of the variation in
management practices across the globe is driven by the distinctions between the two
coffee species of commercial value, Coffea arabica and Coffea cenephora (Robusta).
Arabica coffee is considered to be of higher taste quality and receives a higher market
price, while Robusta exhibits higher yield and pest resistance. Growing condition
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requirements are quite distinct; Arabica is best grown at middle to high elevations (6002000 meters above sea level, m.a.s.l.), at moderate temperatures and higher shade levels,
while Robusta is tolerant of lower elevations (up to 800 m.a.s.l.), full sun exposure and
temperatures between 24 and 30˚C (Jha et al., 2014).
Coffee systems in Mesoamerica. The coffee systems investigated in this
dissertation are representative of smallholder farmers in Mesoamerica, who typically
cultivate C. arabica in association with trees in agroforestry systems. In this region, four
coffee systems have been described to capture management practices along an intensity
gradient: rustic, traditional polyculture, commercial polyculture, and shaded monoculture
(Moguel & Toledo (1999). The agroforestry systems in this research project are
particularly representative of traditional polycultures, where the original forest trees are
managed alongside introduced tree species by favoring and eliminating certain tree
species.
Promotion of single shade tree species. A peculiarity of Mesoamerican
agroforestry systems is farmers’ marked preference for Inga spp. trees, which is observed
in Mexico (Bandeira et al., 2005; López-Gómez et al., 2008; Soto-Pinto et al., 2007,
2002, 2001), throughout Central America (Albertin and Nair, 2004; Bentley et al., 2004;
Méndez et al., 2010a), all the way to Venezuela (Bakermans et al., 2012), and in the
cacao agroforests of the Brazilian Atlantic rainforest (Sambuichi et al., 2012; Souza et al.,
2010). The use of Inga spp. is thought to date to pre-Hispanic times when it was used for
shade in diverse cacao agroforestry systems (Gómez-Pompa et al., 1990). However, in
Mexico, present day emphasis on its use dates to the 1970s and 1980s, when the Mexican
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Coffee Institute (INMECAFE), no longer in existence, encouraged the conversion of
shade coffee polycultures into monocultures (Nestel, 1995; Soto-Pinto et al., 2001).
Farmers’ affinity for a specific shade tree species and the role of government in
promoting its planting is not unique to Inga spp. in Mesoamerica. In the Western Ghats in
India, an important biodiversity hotspot, an exotic oak tree, Grevillea robusta, was
introduced in the 1860s to protect coffee from leaf rust. Similar to the role that
INMECAFE played in Mexico, the Coffee Board of India promoted the use of G. robusta
in coffee cultivation. Furthermore, complicated tree ownership rights have inadvertently
promoted farmers’ preference for exotic trees because in redeemed lands, where the farm
owner holds tree right, it is easier to acquire permissions to harvest and transport exotic
trees than native trees (Ambinakudige and Sathish, 2009). Coffee farmers also choose to
replace native trees with G. robusta because it is fast growing, valuable as a timber tree,
and highly suitable as a live standard (e.g., upright structure) to support black pepper
vines (Ghazoul, 2007). As a result of these policies and farmers’ preferences, G. robusta
has become a dominant shade tree in coffee farms in the Western Ghats. (Gaveau et al.,
2009). Although farmers’ incomes are increased and diversified with higher densities of
G. robusta via timber and pepper harvest and increased productivity of Robusta coffee,
the end result is devastating for biodiversity (Garcia et al., 2010).
Coffee and conservation in Africa. Research on floristic diversity and
management in coffee agroforestry systems in the Afromontane forests of Ethiopia,
where C. arabica is native, has shown similar patterns in floristic diversity to those found
in this dissertation, in spite of contrasting management strategies. In traditional coffee
management in Ethiopia, local communities manage forests for coffee production by
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reducing the density of trees and shrubs in order to increase the productivity of the wild
coffee shrubs (Senbeta and Denich, 2006). Management intensity ranges from little or
none to significant. Research in these systems has shown that wild coffee management is
suppressing tree regeneration, reducing tree density, and leading to low tree species
diversity and simplified forest structure (Aerts et al., 2011; Senbeta and Denich, 2006),
partly as a result of increasing management intensity (Hundera et al., 2013; Schmitt et al.,
2010). There is also evidence that for economic reasons, farmers are introducing fastgrowing trees such as Eucalyptus and G. robusta, which are replacing native tree species
and leading to subsequent biotic homogenization (Tadesse et al., 2014). In spite of these
alarming results, forests managed for coffee, albeit with lower biodiversity value, are at a
lower risk of deforestation than forest without coffee production (Hylander et al., 2013).
Deforestation and coffee in Asia. It is important to underscore that coffee
production has been a major cause of deforestation in some areas of the world,
particularly in Vietnam and Indonesia (O’Brien and Kinnaird, 2003). These two countries
are top producers of Robusta coffee, cultivated primarily in shadeless systems.
Accelerated growth in coffee production in these two countries is associated with the
deregulation of coffee production and the fall of the International Coffee Organization. In
Vietnam, in addition to world trade liberalization, local institutional reforms led to the
accelerated expansion of Robusta cultivation (haeze et al., 2005). The ecological
consequences are reflected in large-scale deforestation, erosion and water scarcity (haeze
et al., 2005), where deforestation trends seem to follow bust and boom trends in coffee
world market prices (Meyfroidt et al., 2014, 2013).
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In Indonesia, almost 70% of coffee production occurs inside and around the Bukit
Barisan Selatan National Park in the province of Lampung (O’Brien and Kinnaird, 2003).
This park is home to the last protected lowland forests and to megafauna such as tigers,
elephants, and rhinoceroses. Expanding coffee cultivation resulted in the steady decline
of forest cover from 60% in 1970 to 12% in 2000 in this area (Syam et al., 1997; Verbist
et al., 2005). Initially, coffee cultivation was dominated by shade-less coffee, but since
the mid 1980s, some shadeless coffee has been converted to low diversity agroforestry
systems, where the dominant shade trees are Erythrina spp. and Gliricidia sepium.
Research in this area has also shown that local economic circumstances, such as high
local coffee prices and low labor costs, may be more important in driving deforestation
than international coffee prices (Gaveau et al., 2009).
Historic changes in the world of coffee brought about by neoliberal philosophies
and policies have also greatly affected how coffee is cultivated. In the next section, I will
explain how the collapse of the International Coffee Agreement in 1989 led to a longlived coffee crisis characterized by low farm gate prices (i.e., prices paid to producers)
and the subsequent emergence of a market for specialty coffee, in particular for certified
“sustainable” coffees (e.g., fair trade, organic, shade-grown). These historic events are
the backdrop to the current ideological and political scenario in which coffee production
takes place. This scenario is particularly relevant for understanding decision-making by
small-scale farmers producing “sustainable” coffee, which is, in part, a major focus of
this dissertation.
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Deregulation of the global coffee market and the fall of the International
Coffee Agreement
In 1963 the International Coffee Organization (ICO) was formed and charged with the
mission of regulating the coffee industry globally by means of setting production quotas
and enforcing the International Coffee Agreement (ICA). It was argued that the coffee
market had long experienced instabilities caused by price fluctuations, alternating from
high supplies and the ensuing low prices, and low supplies and high prices. The ICO was
created in a period characterized by political turmoil, where the Cold War had extended
to the Americas in the form of the Cuban Revolution and postwar decolonization spurred
rural insurrections in rural regions in Southeast Asia and Latin America. In this context,
by maintaining stable coffee prices, policymakers sought to discourage leftist inclinations
among peasant producers and remove incentives for allegiance with Soviet-backed
regimes (Doane, 2010).
In 1989, negotiations were not able to reach a new agreement and the ICA was
not renewed. In the United States, between the 1960s and 1980s, coffee consumption
declined radically after a period of already relatively stagnated consumption rates. As a
result, large coffee companies started to push for less government intervention and a
deregulation of the world coffee market that would allow them to buy extra-quota coffee
at prices lower than those set by the ICA (West, 2010). Moreover, after the fall of the
Soviet Union, the ICA lost relevance in the international community as a means of
maintaining peasants from joining leftist movements (Doane, 2010). Finally, the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank pressured developing countries, many
of which were also coffee producing countries, to subscribe to neoliberal ideologies,
thereby forcing the retreat of the state from regulations and attaining market liberalization
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(Christopher M Bacon et al., 2008; West, 2012). The collapse of the ICA resulted in the
flooding of the market with a chronic oversupply of low quality coffee from Vietnam and
high quality coffee from Brazil, which led to a drastic plummeting of coffee prices, which
remained low until the early 2000s.
The post-ICA regime marked the beginning of a long period of price volatility
and overall price declines. Deregulation impacted the coffee chain differently: exporters
and producers benefited at the expenses of growers’ and consumers’ interests (Muradian
and Pelupessy, 2005). Price volatility affected coffee quality, supply, and prices, all
interconnected through feedback loops. Low prices and price volatility was particularly
destabilizing for small scale farmers, many who responded to plummeting household
incomes via a combination of increased migration, declines in the expenditures of
services such as education and health care, and by switching from coffee production to
other activities such as cattle ranching (Christopher M. Bacon et al., 2008).
The dismantling of the ICA occurred in the context of a global shift towards
market liberalization and a receding role of the state in regulations and overall
governance. Many consider that during the ICA regime, the governance structure of the
global coffee chain maintained a power balance between producing and consuming
countries; however, in the post-ICA regime, power relations shifted to the advantage of
transnational corporations (Ponte, 2002a, 2002b). Power imbalances in the coffee chain
combined with the retreat from the state created gaps in governance structure. These gaps
opened spaces for other industry actors to rise, particularly small companies, such as
small-scale roasters, traders, and sellers (Bacon, 2005; West, 2012). Governance gaps on
issues related to the environment and human rights are increasingly filled by NGOs (e.g.,
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civil societies, international development agencies, and other international bodies and
organizations). In addition, voluntary regulation regimes have emerged with the purpose
of adding a governance structure to the coffee chain.
The rise of the “sustainable” coffee market
The specialty coffee market includes “gourmet” coffees made from beans grown
in ideal climates and soils, which results in exceptional flavor. Under the specialty coffee
umbrella, “sustainable” coffees include several types of coffees that undergo a
certification process to address environmental and societal issues. Certifications schemes
that emerged or gained momentum in the Post-ICA era may be divided into three main
approaches: (1) shade-grown, (2) organic, and (3) fair-trade. Shade-grown, which
basically refers to agroforestry systems, addresses rising consumer concern over issues
such as environmental degradation and biodiversity loss associated with monocropping.
Organic addresses human health implications associated with the use of agrochemicals.
Finally, fair trade deals with social inequalities in international coffee trade (Raynolds et
al., 2007). Certification schemes that emerged under these groupings include: Rainforest
Alliance and Bird Friendly to reward farmers growing coffee under structurally complex
and diverse canopies; a variety of organic certification schemes to eliminate
agrochemical use and promote management practices that maintain soil fertility; and
Fair-Trade certification to provide a floor minimum for coffee prices and contribute to
producer financing (Philpott et al., 2007).
The rise of the “sustainable” coffee market in the post-ICA era may be the result
of both the need to fill the regulatory void left by the receding state and falling farm gate
prices. The regulatory void left by the deregulation in the agro-food sector brought about
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by globalization and neo-liberal policies around the world has been increasingly filled by
voluntary regulatory initiatives, which include certification institutions, standards and
labels (Muradian & Pelupessy 2005). Concurrently, the steep decline in farm gate prices
sparked the development and growth of certification schemes designed to pay premiums
to producers for coffee produced in environmentally and socially responsible ways
(Bacon, 2005). NGOs, private companies, and development organizations have been
developing these schemes in response to—or as a means to create—consumer awareness
of falling farm gate prices and the environmental and social issues surrounding coffee
production.
Coffee commodity prices plummeted between 1999 and 2004, with a global thirty
year low in 2001, damaging the livelihoods of million of small-scale coffee farmers in
leading coffee producing countries such as Brazil, Colombia, Indonesia, Mexico,
Ethiopia, Guatemala and Vietnam (Christopher M. Bacon et al., 2008). Certification
schemes sought to increase growers’ incomes by providing them with a price premium
for adhering to voluntary regulatory guidelines. By ecolabeling products, the practice by
which certified products are differentiated in the marketplace, consumers could support
environmental or social causes via their purchasing power and contribute to improving
farmers’ livelihoods. Although this movement has often been described as “consumerled” and dependent on the political consciousness of consumers, some argue that this is a
rather “consumers-dependent” movement influenced by advocacy groups and coffee
roasters (Lyon, 2006).
Research supports that participation in certification schemes reduces farmers’
livelihood vulnerability (Bacon, 2005), although important insecurities, such as low
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incomes, high emigration, and food insecurity, may persist (Christopher M. Bacon et al.,
2008). In terms of income gains, research has found relatively limited price gains and
income improvements among farmers associated with fair trade and organic certification
schemes relative to conventional farming (Arnould et al., 2009; Barham et al., 2011;
Beuchelt and Zeller, 2011; Bolwig et al., 2009; Méndez et al., 2010b; Valkila, 2009).
Research has suggested that increasing yields rather than price premiums is most
important for increasing incomes for small-scale farmers (Barham and Weber, 2012).
The premiums associated with certification schemes did not necessarily catalyze
the spread of agroforestry systems (i.e., shade grown systems) and organic practices
among small-scale farmers in the post-ICA era. Instead, small-scale farmers often
followed agroforestry and organic practices because these systems are cheaper to
maintain since they require none to low levels of agrochemical inputs and labor costs are
lower than in more intensively managed systems. For many farmers, certification is not
necessarily an incentive to switch to more “environmentally-friendly” ways of
production, but rather a reward for production practices that are the norm. For example,
in Mesoamerica, agroforestry systems date back to pre-Hispanic times when indigenous
farmers cultivated cacao in diverse shaded systems.
Research suggests that certification schemes incentivize production improvements
primarily among those producers who are right below the certification threshold; for
those who would have to undergo costly changes to meet certification standards, the
incentive to switch is often insufficient (Tlusty, 2012). Given the current global trends of
disappearing shade, it is necessary that certification systems be revised to ensure that they
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are more inclusive and that the costs and benefits of certification are balanced so that they
provide a true incentive to maintain shade trees (Jha et al., 2014).
The sustainable coffee market is filled with narratives and images about primitive
people and pristine forests (West, 2012). Consumers are assured that by paying a
premium on their cup of coffee they contribute to saving the rainforest and supporting
farmers’ livelihoods in remote areas of the world. These narratives and images are built
on the trust and transparency promised by the third-party certification system. Although
some argue that certification schemes are increasingly important vehicles for promoting
and regulating social and environmental sustainability (Raynolds et al., 2007), there is a
blurry line between the social and ecological benefits that ecolabels promise to deliver in
their packaging and what they actually deliver on the ground.
The political context of coffee production in Mexico
In Mexico, the process of decreasing State regulation and retreating government support
for the agricultural sector started in 1989 with the launching of the “Agrarian Reform of
the Countryside,” and culminated in the adoption of neoliberal policies in 1994 with the
signing of the North America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). These and other reforms
and trade agreements opened Mexico’s agricultural sector to foreign competition and led
to the decline in farm gate prices for basic grains and oilseeds (Yunez Naude and
Barceinas Paredes, 2002). The implementation of NAFTA was preceded by the
dissolution of various institutions that had traditionally offered basic services to smallscale farmers, among those was the Mexican Coffee Institute (INMECAFE by its Spanish
acronym) (Lewis and Runsten, 2008).
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INMECAFE represented Mexico at the ICA. It was responsible for negotiating
quotas, helping keep prices high and stable, and regulating national coffee production and
exports. Starting in the 1970s, INMECAFE played an important role in expanding and
intensifying coffee production among smallholders by providing subsidies, seeds,
fertilizers, and pesticides through a loan program, along with technical assistance (Nestel,
1995). INMECAFE was also responsible for promoting unshaded and shaded
monoculture systems, often to the detriment of diverse shaded systems (Moguel and
Toledo, 1999). Peasants remember this period positively both for the empowerment from
the training they received and for the satisfactory price of coffee (Doane, 2011).
The dissolution of INMECAFE, following the collapse of the ICA, resulted in a
plummeting of coffee prices and a discontinuation of national subsidies for coffee
growers. In Mexico, between 1990 and 2004, coffee production fell 21% and exports fell
by 56% (International Coffee Organization, 2005). By the end of the 1990s, farm gate
process had dropped to levels below average production costs (Ávalos-Sartorio and
Blackman, 2009). Moreover, this period was marked by the rise and consolidation of
oligopolistic market conditions (i.e., when a market has few participants such that each
has strong effects on the other) (Renard, 2010). Smallholders suffered from social
abandonment and isolation, and were left at the mercy of coyotes, or predatory
middlemen who offered low prices, possibly even lower than the already low market
prices (Doane, 2011).
Mexican coffee farmers responded to the coffee crisis by abandoning their plots
or converting them to other less sustainable forms of agriculture (e.g., pastureland,
monocrop fields); some farmers emigrated to the United States; and others attempted to
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differentiate their coffee by participating in ecolabeling schemes (Lewis and Runsten,
2008). Many smallholders also responded by organizing themselves into co-operatives
that brought the means of production and marketing under local control (Doane and
West, 2004). For small-scale coffee farmers wanting to enter the market under less
unfavorable conditions, the only available alternative seemed to be the niche markets of
gourmet and eco-labeled coffees (Renard, 2010)
This study in the context of coffee production in Mexico: social and ecological
dimensions
This dissertation explores coffee farmers’ decision-making and the consequences
for biodiversity conservation in Mexico in this complex political and economic context.
As the brief review above of the highly dynamic nature of coffee production illustrates,
understanding coffee production and its social and environmental dimensions requires a
pluralistic approach. There are many factors at play, often the farmers’ decision-making
processes being the most important yet either forgotten or left out in many studies. This
dissertation focuses on farmers’ decision-making with an emphasis on the environmental
consequences, in particular the ability of agroforestry systems to serve as “eco-friendly”
production in biodiversity rich regions. As described above, over recent history, organic,
shade-grown, and fair-trade coffee production became an important part of coffee trade
both regionally and globally. Certification schemes based on these objectives have not
always been successful and yield, as opposed to certification premiums, continues to play
a critical role in shaping farmer decision-making. Clearly, understanding farmer decisionmaking can help provide insight into the complex and ever-changing coffee production
arena.
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In this globalized world, farmers in remote areas in Mexico are more connected
than ever to consumer preferences, market trends, and policies in distant parts of the
world. Although the support of the State for smallscale agriculture is not comparable to
that of the ICA era, increasing coffee prices and the growing market for “sustainable”
coffee have created more favorable market conditions for smallscale farmers to compete.
However, a more favorable market does not necessarily translate to positive conservation
outcomes. Rising income generation in coffee cultivation and, arguably, coffee
campaigns incentivizing the consumption of shade grown coffee have been associated
with increasing forest conversion to shaded coffee cultivation (John H. Rappole et al.,
2003; Tejeda-Cruz et al., 2010). Moreover, recent trends point to a reduction in shade
cover in many coffee-growing regions around the world raising concerns about the loss
of habitat and corridors for biodiversity (Jha et al., 2014). Therefore, it remains to be seen
whether neoliberal policies and “sustainable” coffees are sufficient to foster farmers’
decision-making such biodiversity conservation can be sustained in the coffee growing
regions of the world, many of which overlap with biodiversity hotspots. While this
dissertation does not address the political or economic dimensions of coffee, it does point
to the value of taking a pluralistic approach in which natural and social science principles
and methods are brought to bear on the complex issue of coffee production, especially in
Mesoamerica and particularly in Mexico.

Outline of chapters
In the face of biodiversity loss due to agricultural expansion and intensification,
agroforestry has been proposed as an environmentally friendly form of agriculture
capable of conserving biodiversity while supporting local livelihoods. However, how
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social and ecological processes affect the potential of agroforestry systems to serve as
reservoirs for native tree diversity and community composition is unclear. Shedding light
on these issues may lead to the development of more effective incentives to drive
management changes in the direction most beneficial for tree diversity and community
composition conservation without undermining coffee productivity. Worldwide, there is
an extensive overlap between coffee-growing areas and regions with high species
richness and endemism considered biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000). This
renders the issue of clarifying the sustainability and conservation value of shade coffee
even more urgent. Otherwise, we risk losing important late-succession and conservation
concern tree species, and simplifying the structural and floristic composition of mature
forests.
The ensuing chapters describe tree floristic patterns in coffee agroforestry systems
and forests, and investigate the processes in the social and ecological systems that give
rise to such patterns. These chapters are based on surveys and field data collected in La
Sepultura biosphere Reserve in Chiapas, Mexico, between 2009-2013. Field research
took place in two coffee farming communities within the reserve, where 50 farmers were
interviewed, and 31 coffee agroforest sites and 10 forest sites were sampled. Forests were
sampled to provide a reference for tree biodiversity and community composition in the
absence of coffee management.
Chapter One (published as Valencia et al. 2014 in Agriculture, Ecosystems, and
Environment) investigates tree floristic patterns in coffee agroforestry systems and
compares them to those in surrounding forests. This chapter goes beyond the typical
focus on tree richness and diversity indicators, and characterizes tree community
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composition. Chapter two (Valencia et al., 2015) delves into the social drivers of floristic
patterns in coffee agroforests. The study combines social and ecological data to
investigate the use of knowledge by farmers to manage coffee agroforests and the
consequences on tree community composition relative to forests. Last but not least,
Chapter Three (Valencia et al., in review)in Agriculture, Ecosystems & Environment)
investigates the social and ecological processes that determine the proportions of trees of
conservation concern and typical of old growth or late succession forests in coffee
agroforests.
The following chapters enclose nearly six years of reviewing the literature, five
trips to La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve, data analyses and interpretation, and written and
oral dissemination of findings in peer-reviewed journals and conferences. By virtue of the
research presented herein, I eagerly contribute new information about the social and
ecological determinants of tree diversity and community composition in coffee
agroforestry systems. I intend to make a meaningful contribution not only to the scientific
community, but also to society so that better policies and strategies be devised that
successfully conserve floristic diversity in the biodiverse areas of the world where coffee
is cultivated.
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CHAPTER ONE: The role of coffee agroforestry in the
conservation of tree diversity and community composition of
native forests in a Biosphere Reserve.
Vivian Valencia, Luis García-Barrios, Paige West, Eleanor J. Sterling and Shahid Naeem.
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Abstract
Agroforestry is considered a promising alternative to conventional agriculture that can
both conserve biodiversity and support local livelihoods. Coffee agroforestry may be
particularly important for sustaining trees of conservation concern and late-successional
stage, but this possibility remains unclear. Here, we examined whether coffee
agroforestry systems can serve as conservation reservoirs of tree species native to nearby
forests. We compared tree diversity, composition and structure between coffee
agroforests and forests in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve in Chiapas, Mexico. We found
that, although at the landscape level the full set of coffee agroforests appears to conserve
comparable tree species richness to nearby native forests, the species composition that is
being conserved is different. Coffee agroforests had a lower proportion of trees of
conservation concern, a higher proportion of pioneer trees, were dominated by Inga spp.,
harbored lower tree species diversity at the plot level, and were composed of different
tree species compared to native forests. We suggest that conservation practitioners and
policy makers seeking to promote coffee agroforestry as a conservation strategy should
consider how such agroforestry systems differ in species diversity and composition from
the native forests of conservation interest. Further, promoting different coffee agroforest
management strategies, such as discouraging the replacement of diverse agroforest
canopies with Inga-dominated canopies, would help improve the conservation value of
coffee agroforests through more sustainable practices.
Keywords: agroecology; agroforestry; coffee; conservation; tree biodiversity.
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1. Introduction
Agroforestry systems, where crops such as coffee and cacao are grown under the canopy
of shade trees, are considered a promising alternative to conventional agriculture in that,
in addition to supporting local livelihoods in rural and remote areas, they may also serve
to conserve biodiversity (Ashley et al., 2006; Bhagwat et al., 2008; Harvey et al., 2008;
Perfecto et al., 2007; Perfecto and Vandermeer, 2008; Schroth G. et al., 2004). Research
has shown that shade coffee agroforestry improves the quality of the landscape matrix
and plays an important role as a buffer zone around protected areas and forest patches
(Perfecto et al., 1996; Perfecto and Vandermeer, 2002). Studies in the last 20 years have
documented the importance of shade coffee as habitat for arthropods (Mas and Dietsch,
2004, 2003; Perfecto and Snelling, 1995; Pineda et al., 2005), birds (Dietsch et al., 2007;
Florian et al., 2008; Greenberg et al., 1997; Hernandez et al., 2013; Tejeda-Cruz and
Sutherland, 2004), amphibians (Murrieta-Galindo et al., 2013; Rathod and Rathod,
2013), and mammals (Cruz-Lara et al., 2004; Gallina et al., 1996; Williams-Guillen et al.,
2006; Williams-Guillen and Perfecto, 2011) outside of protected areas, in otherwise
highly human-dominated landscapes (Bhagwat et al., 2008; McNeely and Schroth, 2006;
Schroth G. et al., 2004; Schroth and Harvey, 2007).
Coffee growing areas fall largely within regions considered biodiversity rich
(Myers et al., 2000). Thus, although the area devoted to coffee cultivation on a global
scale is relatively small, the impact of coffee cultivation on biodiversity is
disproportionately large (Donald, 2004). Economically, coffee represents a source of vital
income for 25 million farmers around the world, mostly smallholders (Donald, 2004;
West, 2012) and it is the second most traded commodity after crude oil (O’Brien and
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Kinnaird, 2003). Economic incentives may be promoting the expansion of shade coffee
into forests that are too remote or steep to be converted profitably to other forms of
agriculture (Ambinakudige and Choi, 2009; John H. Rappole et al., 2003; Silva Rivera,
2006; Tejeda-Cruz et al., 2010). In addition, conservation organizations have been
actively promoting shade coffee as conservation strategy compatible with local
livelihoods (Conservation International, 2001; Philpott and Dietsch, 2003).
Although coffee agroforests harbor high species richness for most taxa examined,
it is strongly debated whether species community composition is similar to that of nearby
forests (Philpott and Dietsch, 2003; John H. Rappole et al., 2003). Because different
species exhibit different levels of susceptibility to disturbances, agroforests may lose rare,
specialist, endemic, and mature-forest species (García-Fernández et al., 2003; O’Dea and
Whittaker, 2007; Scales and Marsden, 2008; Tejeda-Cruz and Sutherland, 2004). While
coffee agroforestry systems have been found to harbor levels of tree species richness
similar to surrounding native forests (Bandeira et al., 2005; López-Gómez et al., 2008)
and higher levels of tree diversity in the more “traditionally” managed systems (LópezGómez et al., 2008; Méndez et al., 2007; Moguel and Toledo, 1999; Philpott et al., 2007;
S. Philpott et al., 2008; Reynoso, 2004), studies have not examined tree relative
abundance and composition which are susceptible to change. Thus, though farmers
commonly retain adult trees of many native species when the understories of forests are
planted with coffee, it is unclear to what extent coffee agroforests may, in the long run,
conserve tree species found in native forests, including late-successional species and
those considered of conservation concern.
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In order to successfully incorporate coffee agroforestry into conservation
strategies, it is important to understand the extent to which agroforests may be a suitable
permanent habitat for mature forest-dwelling species. The current study examined the
role of coffee agroforests in conserving tree diversity and community composition found
in nearby native forests in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve in Chiapas, Mexico. The
objectives are to characterize and compare coffee agroforests and forests in terms of (1)
floristic richness and vegetative structure, (2) tree community composition, (3)
composition by traits of succession, and (4) the presence and abundance of tree species of
conservation concern.

2. Methods
2.1 Study Site
This study was conducted in two ejido communities in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve
(SBR) in Chiapas, Mexico (167,309 ha; 16°00´18”–16°29´01”N and 93°24´34”–
94°07´35” W; fig. 1). Topographic and edaphic conditions give rise to multiple
ecosystems such as evergreen pine forest, evergreen forest, mesophyte mountain forest,
low deciduous tropical forest, medium semievergreen and semideciduous tropical forest,
foggy chaparral and savannas (INE, 1999). In the area encompassing sampled coffee
agroforests and forests, annual rainfall varies between 2000 and 2500 mm, rainy season
lasts from May through October, and mean annual temperature fluctuates between 20 and
22˚C at altitudes between 970 and 2550 m.a.s.l. (INE, 1999). Shade coffee cultivation is
most common between 800 and 1500 m.a.s.l., while corn, bean, and cattle are most
common at low altitudes (Rico García-Amado et al., 2013); at higher than 1500 m.a.s.l.
forest is the dominant cover.
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2.2 Sampling design
We selected a sample of thirty-one coffee agroforests (herein also referred to as farms)
characterized by a wide range of farm sizes, ages, and elevations. We adopted a sampling
methodology employed in previous studies on floristic richness in Chiapas (Perez-Ferrera
and Tejeda-Cruz, 2011; Ramírez-Marcial et al., 2001a; Rocha-Loredo et al., 2010), which
consists of establishing one circular plot composed of three concentric circles (radii of 5,
12, and 17 meters) at the center of each farm. We identified, counted, and measured the
diameter at breast height (DBH) of adult shade trees (DBH>10 cm) and identified and
counted coffee shrubs in the entire circular plot (radius 17 m). We identified and counted
seedlings (>50 cm in height, <5 cm DBH) in the 5 m radius circle and saplings (5
cm>DBH>10 cm) in the 12 m radius circle. We measured percent canopy closure with a
densiometer at four cardinal points 10 meters away from the center. We recorded
elevation and location with a global positioning system device. We collected voucher
specimens from sampled species and deposited them at the Herbarium at El Colegio de la
Frontera Sur (ECOSUR) in San Cristobal, Chiapas. Owners of farms were interviewed to
collect data on farm age, previous land use, and management practices. We selected ten
forest sites at the same elevation range as sampled farms; on average sampled forest
occurred at a slightly higher elevation, however, climatic, edaphic, and vegetative
characteristics remained comparable. At each forest site, we collected the same data and
used the same sampling design as used in farms.
2.3 Description of farm management
In our study area, coffee agroforestry resembles traditional polyculture systems based on
the typology by Moguel & Toledo (1999). In these systems, coffee plants are introduced
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under the forest canopy and selected tree species are removed to regulate shade intensity
and eliminate species considered detrimental to coffee cultivation. Farmers do not apply
agrochemicals and labor is done manually. More than 90% of farmers are certified
organic and the rest are in the process of attaining certification.

3. Data Analysis
3.1 Species richness
We used the package Biodiversity.R in the software program R for data analysis (Kindt
and Coe, 2005). We computed species richness, diversity indices, and sample-based
rarefaction curves scaled by the number of individual plants and rarified following the
bootstrap method and 100 permutations. We calculated total species richness using the
non-parametric estimator Chao 1(Chao, 1984; Colwell and Coddington, 1994) and
sample-based rarified richness (Gotelli and Colwell, 2001). We used Shannon and
Simpson’s reciprocal indices to compare species diversity in terms of richness and
evenness. The Shannon index is more sensitive to rare species, while Simpson’s
reciprocal index is more responsive to dominant species (Nagendra, 2002). Both indices
used together provide a good description of the alpha diversity in the shade coffee farm
and forest sites. Tree species with DBH>5 cm were considered in analyses.
3.2 Coffee agroforests vs. forest comparisons
We analyzed differences between farms and forest in floristic richness, vegetation
structure, and composition by traits of succession and species of conservation concern by
using Welch two sample t-test, and two-sample Wilcoxon test when data did not meet
assumptions of normality. The assumption of normality was tested using the ShapiroWilk test (Crawley 2007). All values of p<0.05 are reported as significant.
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3.3 Rank abundance of species
We compared the ten most abundant species in forests and farms to contrast the
composition of dominant species. We also contrasted the proportion of trees occurring
only in one or two locations.
3.4 Ordination
We used a non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination to assess the
similarity/dissimilarity of species composition between farms and forest sites on the basis
of species abundance data. We used the Bray-Curtis distance, 100 iterations, and a
random starting configuration. Points in the ordination plot represent farms and forest
sites; points are located relative to each other based on tree species similarity. An indirect
gradient analysis was projected a posteriori to relate the pattern of farm and forest sites in
the ordination graph to basal area, tree density, richness, and elevation. We used an
analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) to statistically test whether there is a significant
difference between farms and forest sites. We used Bray-Curtis distance and 100
iterations.
3.5 Successional stages
In order to elucidate differences in community composition by traits of succession, we
compared the relative frequency (%) of species and stems classified as pioneers,
intermediate, and late-successional between farms and forest. Tree classification was
based on expert opinion drawn from previous regional studies (Galindo-Jaimes et al.,
2002; González-Espinosa et al., 1991; Ramirez-Marcial et al., 2006; Ramírez-Marcial et
al., 1998).
3.6 Species of conservation concern
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Tree species of conservation concern (CC) are defined as those species listed as critically
endangered, endangered, or vulnerable in the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species or
The Red List of Mexican Cloud Forest Trees (Gonzalez-Espinosa et al., 2011; IUCN,
2013).

4. Results
4.1 Shade coffee system characteristics
Our sample included 18 coffee farms established in native forests and 13 in fallow (i.e.,
land formerly used for conventional agriculture). Whether a coffee farm was derived
from forest or fallow did not significantly affect diversity (we found no statistically
significant difference in richness or Shannon and Inverse Simpson indices of diversity).
Farms are located at an average altitude of 1267 m.a.s.l. (1100–1500 m.a.s.l.). Average
farm size was 2.6 ha (1–6 ha), typically found in clusters of continuous shade coffee
farms embedded in mosaics of forest, pastureland, and crop fields. Average farm age was
11.6 years (2–40 years); 64.5% of the sampled farms were 10 years old or less. Shade
coffee systems presented a mixture of Coffea arabica varieties including Typica,
Bourbon, and Caturra in an average density of 1,380 coffee shrubs per ha (374–3,624
shrubs per ha; 86% of sites had less than 1700 coffee shrubs per ha). Coffee shrubs were
spaced from one another at roughly the same distance; coffee farms with low shrub
density contained patches without coffee shrubs and three sites contained exceptionally
high density due to reduced spacing between shrubs.
4.2 Floristic and structural characteristics of shade coffee farms and forests
We recorded a total of 1191 trees (DBH>5cm) representing 125 tree species in the
sampled area (Table 1). In the 31 farms, we found a total of 88 species; each farm had on
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average 8 species (range 1–18). In the ten forest sites, we found 79 tree species; on
average, each forest plot had 18 species (range 12–28). Species accumulation curves
showed comparable richness between forest and farms at the landscape level (Fig. 2).
Non-parametric estimator Chao 1 suggested that, at the landscape level, farms hold up to
139 species while forests harbor up to 141 species. Tree density (stems/ha) in farms was
220 (range 77-507), whereas in forests it was 628 (range 330-1013). Mean values for
species richness, diversity by Shannon and Reciprocal Simpsons indices, and stem
density, basal area and canopy closure were significantly higher in forests than in farms
(for canopy closure p-value=0.01, for the other variables p-value<0.001; Table 2). All
sampled trees were native.
4.3 Relative abundance ranking	
  
In farms, the 10 most abundant tree species accounted for 64% of trees (Table 3). The
dominant tree was Inga oesterdiana, which accounted for 37.7% of all trees. Three Inga
spp. (Inga oerstediana, Inga punctata and Inga vera) accounted for 45% of all trees. Inga
spp. were the preferred shade trees by farmers. In contrast, in forests the 10 most
abundant species accounted for 53% of trees. The dominant trees were Quercus skinnerri
(11.8%) and Inga oerstediana (11.2%), the only Inga sp. found in our forest sample. In
farms, 50 species, more than half the species identified, were represented by only one or
two trees, which correspond to 10.2% of trees. In forests, 36 species were represented by
one or two trees, which corresponded to 8.4% of trees.
4.4 Ordination
NMDS showed a clear pattern of tight clustering of farms and low overlap with forest
sites (Fig. 3); this suggested that farms were floristically more similar to each other than
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they were to forest sites. Forest plots are spread out, suggesting greater heterogeneity
within the group than within farms. Trends of environmental gradients indicated that
forest sites were characterized by higher elevation, basal area, tree density, and tree
richness than farms. Results from ANOSIM indicated that community composition of
forests and farms are more similar within each group than would be expected by random
chance (R statistic=0.4281 and p-value=0.01). The stress value for the NMDS was 19;
stress values up to 20 indicate a useful and ecologically interpretable picture (Clarke,
1993).
4.5 Successional stages
In farms, we found 88 species from which four species remained unidentified. We
classified the remaining 84 species as follows: 24 pioneer, 43 intermediate succession,
and 17 late-successional species. In forests, from the 79 species encountered, two species
remained unidentified; the remaining 77 species were classified as follows: 18 pioneer,
38 intermediate succession, and 21 late-successional species. Figure 4 compares farms
and forests in terms of the mean relative frequency of species and stems according to
successional stage. Differences in the mean frequency of pioneer and intermediate
successional species and stems between forest and farms are statistically significant (pvalue<0.001). Difference in the mean frequency of late-successional species is not
statistically significant and only marginally significant (p-value=0.06) for stems.
4.6 Species of conservation concern
In our study area, we found 26 tree species either listed in the Red list of Endangered
Trees or in the Red List of Mexican Cloud Forest Trees. We identified 18 CC species in
forests and 17 in shade coffee farms; 9 species were common to both ecosystems; 9
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species grew exclusively in forests and 8 exclusively in farms. In farms the mean relative
frequency of CC species was 17%, whereas in forests this figure increased to 26%; this
difference is marginally significant (p-value=0.053). However, in forests, 25% of tree
stems were of CC, a noticeably higher amount than the 10% of CC stems harbored in
farms (p-value<0.001).

5. Discussion
5.1 Inga dominance in coffee agroforests
Our study found that the genus Inga accounted for 45% of all trees in coffee agroforests.
This is a sharp increase from baseline occurrence of 11% in forests. Farmers expressed a
strong preference for this genus based on the belief that it provides the most adequate
shade. In other studies in Mexico (Bandeira et al., 2005; López-Gómez et al., 2008; SotoPinto et al., 2007, 2001, 2000) the genus Inga also dominated coffee agroforests and
farmers also expressed a preference for these trees and even favored their recruitment.
Dominance by Inga is not surprising in light of institutional promotion and
pressures. The use of leguminous trees in Mesoamerican agroforests dates to preHispanic times when it was used for cacao cultivation (Gómez-Pompa, 1987; GómezPompa et al., 1990). However, it seems that farmers’ pronounced preference for Inga
dates back to the 1970s and 1980s, when the Mexican Coffee Institute (INMECAFE), no
longer in existence, encouraged the conversion of shade coffee polycultures into
monocultures. INMECAFE’s intensification package included the use of agrochemicals,
the reduction or complete removal of shade trees, and improved coffee varieties; the
promotion of Inga as a nitrogen fixer was part of this package (Nestel, 1995). However,
studies have shown that nitrogen contribution via biological fixation of Inga trees is low
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and recommend diverse shade covers that include a variety of leguminous tree with high
N fixation potential (Grossman et al., 2006). Studies that have assessed whether Ingadominated shade coffee farms contribute to higher yields than diversified shade coffee
farms have not found significant differences (Peeters et al., 2003; Romero-Alvarado et
al., 2002). As found in earlier studies (Peeters et al., 2003; Soto-Pinto et al., 2001), our
results showed that the legacy of INMECAFE lingers and some farmers continue to
transform diversified shade coffee agroforests into Inga-dominated coffee agroforests,
5.2 Farm-level vs. landscape level conservation potential
At the plot level, farms harbor less than half the number of species found in forests, and
Shannon and Reciprocal Simpson diversity indices are significantly lower. However, at
the landscape level, when we consider the ensemble of all coffee farms, accumulation
curves (Fig. 2) and Chao estimates (Table 2) show that farms conserve almost as many
species as forests. A similar finding in another study suggests that although a single farm
may have a limited potential to conserve tree diversity, it is the whole ensemble of farms
which renders the coffee agroforest system valuable for the conservation of tree diversity
(Bandeira et al., 2005). However, over time, there is a tendency towards homogenization
in species composition as a result of gradual felling and replacement of shade trees
(Bandeira et al., 2005). This suggests that the conservation potential of any particular
farm (alpha diversity) may decrease over time and, as a consequence, heterogeneity
among farms may also decrease (beta diversity), reducing the potential to conserve a
higher diversity of trees at the landscape level (gamma diversity).
5.3. Dominant species
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Relative abundance ranking indicates that forests and farms are dominated by different
sets of species (Table 3). Species that dominate forests, such as Q. skinneri, L.
styraciflua, C. lanceifolia, and Wimmeria sp., occurred in extremely low frequencies or
were absent from sampled farms; similarly, some of the species that dominated farms
(i.e., I punctata, A. camptostachys, C. tetrameria, I. vera, and U. Mexicana) were not
found in sampled forests. More than half the number of species identified in farms was
represented by only one or two trees. This suggests that a few species dominate farms,
while the majority of species occur only once or twice, whereas in forests, there is higher
species evenness.
5.4 Tree community composition
Tree community composition characterized by species abundance and traits of succession
showed different compositional patterns between forests and farms. Direct and indirect
pathways may drive changes in community composition. Direct pathways include
farmers’ tree preferences and selection criteria, which directly affect which adult trees
remain in the system and which saplings are allowed to establish. Farmers often manage
tree succession and even plant and transplant saplings to favor the trees they consider
beneficial for coffee cultivation (Albertin and Nair, 2004; Anglaaere et al., 2011; SotoPinto et al., 2007). Indirect pathways refer to management practices, such as opening the
canopy by trimming branches and clearing the understory, which may alter microclimate
conditions and disturb the understory creating favorable conditions for the establishment
of pioneer trees. These two pathways combined may have contributed to farms
dominated by pioneers, in particular Inga spp., and overall different species composition.
Other studies have also found similar patterns of pioneer dominance in agroforests,
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attributed to poor conditions for the establishment of late-successional species and
intentional planting of pioneer trees (Bandeira et al., 2005; Rolim and Chiarello, 2004).
A notable pattern of succession in our study area is the statistically negligible
difference in the frequency of trees and species of late succession between forests and
farms. The low proportion of late-successional trees recorded in forests may be the result
of both natural and human disturbance processes. The area has a history of severe natural
and anthropogenic fires and the passage of several hurricanes. Furthermore, other studies
in the area have documented that cattle graze deep in forests, compromising sapling
recruitment for long-term forest persistence (Garcia-Barrios et al., 2009). Local
communities still rely heavily on firewood for cooking in spite of a high prevalence of
gas stoves among households (personal observation). The combined effect of these
disturbances may maintain forests in a prevalent state of intermediate succession.
5.5 Species of conservation concern
Out of the 26 species of CC found in the study, roughly one third of species were
common to both systems, one third occurred exclusively in farms, while the other third
occurred exclusively in forests. This complementarity suggests that the network of shade
coffee farms may contribute to the conservation of species of conservation concern;
however, because the proportion of stems of CC is significantly lower in farms (10%)
that in forests (25%), farms may not be supporting a viable population of CC trees.
Research has shown that CC species (Méndez et al., 2007) and rare species (Gordon et
al., 2003) are seldom species of importance for farmers, which constrains their survival in
the long term in the absence of initiatives that foster farmers’ motivation to conserve
those species.
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5.6 Conservation value from a competing land use perspective
The conservation value of coffee agroforestry also depends on the role it plays vis-à-vis
other land uses. We must distinguish between coffee agroforestry as a substitute for
conventional agriculture, such as crop monocultures or pastureland, versus coffee
agroforestry as an additional agricultural activity that is expanding into forests. In the
latter case, agroforestry is expanding into forested land that was previously under no or
low intensity management. In the former case, agroforestry is improving the quality of
the landscape by occupying space otherwise devoted to more detrimental forms of
agriculture; this land use trajectory is preferable, from an ecological standpoint, since it
propels the reforestation of tree-less landscapes (Vieira et al., 2009) and eliminates or at
least reduces overgrazing, soil erosion, and/or heavy use of agrochemicals. This
substitution scenario confers coffee agroforestry its most promising role in conserving the
biodiversity of a landscape. In this scenario, coffee agroforestry presents a viable
conservation strategy that does not involve the modification of remaining forests.
Distinguishing between these different roles promotes a balanced evaluation of the
potential contribution of coffee agroforestry to the conservation of the biodiversity of a
landscape.
Some studies suggest that coffee agroforests expand primarily into forests (John
H. Rappole et al., 2003; Silva Rivera, 2006; Tejeda-Cruz et al., 2010); few studies,
including this one, have provided evidence that farmers may also establish coffee
agroforests on land that was already used for other agricultural purposes (Haggar et al.,
2013; Soto-Pinto et al., 2007). There remains a need for systematic and rigorous
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examination of the social and ecological factors that influence farmers’ decisions to
transform a crop monoculture or pastureland to coffee agroforests.

6. Conclusion
Although the full set of coffee agroforests examined in this study appears to conserve
comparable species richness to nearby native forests, the species that are being conserved
are different. Coffee agroforests had a lower proportion of trees of conservation concern,
a higher proportion of pioneer trees, were dominated by Inga spp., harbored lower tree
species diversity at the plot level, and were composed of different tree species compared
to native forests. Farmers reported a sharp preference for Inga spp. and, as a result, this
genus accounted for 45% of all trees in farms, a sharp increase from its occurrence of
11% in forests.
Our study suggests that the promotion of coffee agroforestry should include
workshops in coffee farming communities that discourage the replacement of diverse
canopies by Inga spp. and that encourage tolerance for a greater number of adult tree
species and their recruits. Strategies should also direct the establishment of coffee
agroforests in replacement of land uses and land covers poorer in floristic diversity and
structural complexity; ideally, coffee agroforestry would not replace forests, but rather
crop monocultures and pastureland.
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Table 1 List of tree species recorded in coffee agroforests (farms) and forest sites with
data on proportion occurrence, successional stage, and conservation status in La
Sepultura Biosphere Reserve in Chiapas, Mexico
Conservation
Successional
Status
Stage
(CR=critically
Proportion

Proportion

(P=pioneer,

Genus species

endangered,
in farms

in forests

I=intermediate,
EN=endangered,
L=lateor
successional)
VU=vulnerable)

Acalypha diversifolia

0

0.2

P

Aiouea inconspicua

0.3

0.4

L

Alchornea latifolia

0

0

I

Allophylus camptostachys

2.9

0

P

Amphitecna montana

0.5

0.2

L

EN

Andira galeottiana

0.2

0

L

VU

Annona reticulata

0.5

0

I

Aphananthe monoica

0.2

0.7

L

Ardisia densiflora

0

0.4

L

Boraginaceae

1

0

P

Bunchosia lanceolata

0

1.4

I

Bursera simaruba

0.5

0

I

Casearia corimbosa

0.2

0

I
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Casearia sylvestris

0.2

0

P

Casimiroa tetrameria

2.4

0

I

Castanopsis lanceifolia

0

4.9

I

Cecropia obtusifolia

1.6

0.9

P

Cedrela odorata

0.2

0

I

0

0.7

I

Chamaedorea tepejilote

0.2

0

L

Chiococca alba

0

0.5

I

Chrysophyllum mexicanum

0.2

0

I

Citharexylum mocinnii

0

0.5

L

Clethra purpusii

0.2

0.9

I

Clethra suaveolens

0.2

1.6

I

Clethra sp.

0

0.4

I

Cleyera theoides

0

0.2

I

Cnidoscolus multilobus

0

0.2

I

Cojoba arborea

0.6

0.2

I

Cordia alliodora

1.1

1.8

P

Cornus disciflora

0.2

1.8

I

Cornutia grandifolia

0.2

0

P

Critonia morifolia

0.5

0

P

Critoniadelphus nubigenus

0

0.4

P

Crossopetalum standleyi

0.3

0

L

VU

Chamaedorea ernestiaugusti
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EN

VU

EN

Cupania dentata

0.3

0

I

Cyrtocymura scorpioides

0.3

1.8

I

Dendropanax arboreus

1.3

1.4

I

Dipholis minutiflora

0.2

0

I

Diphysa americana

0.5

0.2

P

Ehretia luxiana

0.2

0

P

Erythrina chiapesana

0.3

0.7

P

Eugenia acapulcensis

0

0.9

I

Eugenia capuli

0.2

0

I

Eugenia capuliodes

1.4

2.6

I

Ficus aurea

0.2

0

I

Ficus sp.

0.2

0

P

Glossostipula concinna

0

0.2

L

Guarea glabra

0

1.6

L

Gyrocarpus mocinoi

1

0

I

Hauya elegans

0.2

0

I

5.8

4.7

P

Inga oerstediana

37.7

11.2

P

Inga punctata

5

0

P

Inga vera

2.3

0

P

Koanophyllon pittieri

0.2

0

P

Lippia chiapasensis

0

0.4

P

VU

EN

VU

Heliocarpus
donnellesmithii
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VU

Lippia umbellata

0

0.2

I

Liquidambar styraciflua

0.8

5.3

P

Malvaviscus arboreus

1.4

0

P

Matayba apetala

0

0.4

I

Matayba oppositifolia

0

0.4

I

Montanoa leucantha

1.1

1.1

P

Morus celtidifolia

0.2

0

I

Myriocarpa longipes

0.2

2.1

I

Myrsine coriacea

0

0.4

I

Nectandra sp.

0.2

0

I

Nectandra glabrescens

0.2

0

I

Nectandra salicifolia

0

2.5

I

Ocotea botrantha

0.2

0

L

EN

Ocotea sinuata

1.1

2.8

L

VU

Ocotea sp.

1

0.4

L

Olmediella betchleriana

0

0.5

I

Oreopanax peltatus

0.3

0

P

Oreopanax xalapensis

0.3

0.2

I

Persea americana

0

0.7

L

Pinus maximinoi

0.6

0.5

P

Piper yucatanense

0.3

0

L

Prunus brachybotrya

0.5

1.1

L

VU

Prunus lundelliana

0

0.2

I

EN
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EN

EN

Prunus salicifolia

0.2

0

I

Psychotria chiapensis

0

0.2

L

Quercus peduncularis

0.6

0

I

Quercus skinnerii

1

11.8

I

CR

Quetzalia contracta

0

0.2

L

EN

Rhacoma parviflora

0.5

0.4

L

Rhamnus sharpii

0

0.4

I

Rollinia mucosa

0

0.2

I

Rondeletia amoena

0

1.2

I

Salacia megistophylla

0.8

0

I

Sapindus saponaria

0.2

0.2

I

Sapium lateriflorum

0.3

0.9

I

Saurauia oreophila

0

1.8

I

Saurauia scabrida

0

2.5

I

Saurauia yasicae

0

0.7

I

Solanum umbellatum

0.2

0

I

Spondias purpurea

1

0.2

P

0.2

0

I

Styrax argenteus

0.6

0.4

L

EN

Styrax glabrescens

0

0.2

L

VU

Symplocos breedlovei

1.3

1.2

I

EN

Tapirira macrophylla

0.2

0

I

VU

VU

Stemmadenia donnellsmithii
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Tapirira mexicana

1.8

1.2

L

Ternstroemia tepezapote

0.2

0.7

I

Tetrorchidium rotundatum

0

0.5

I

Tonduzia longifolia

0.2

0

I

Trema micrantha

1.9

0.5

P

Trichilia havanensis

0.3

0

I

Trichilia hirta

0

0.2

L

2.4

1.4

P

Trophis mexicana

0.3

1.6

L

Turpinia paniculata

0.3

1.6

L

Ulmus mexicana

1.9

0

L

Urera baccifera

0

1.1

P

Urera caracasana

0

0.2

P

Vernonia leiocarpa

0

0.2

P

Viburnum hartwegii

1.4

1.2

I

Wimmeria sp.

0

4.9

L

Ximenia americana

0.2

0

I

Xylosma flexuosa

0.2

0

I

Zanthoxylum kellermanii

1

0.4

I

Unidentified 1

0.2

0

Unidentified 2

0.2

0

Unidentified 3

0.2

0

VU

Trichospermum
mexicanum
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EN

Unidentified 4

0.2

0

Unidentified 5

0

0.2

Unidentified 6

0

0.2
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Table 2 Floristic and structural characteristics of shade coffee farms and forests in
La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve
Farm

Forest

P-value

Number of sites

31

10

Total number of species

88

79

Chao Index

139

141

Mean Richness

7.74 (4.20)

17.9 (5.15)

***

Mean stem density (per ha)

220.3 (105.4)

627.8 (199.5)

*** ª

Mean Shannon diversity

1.52 (0.659)

2.43 (0.283)

***

Mean Reciprocal Simpson

4.43 (3.10)

8.57 (3.19)

** ª

Mean basal area (m2 per ha)

17.4 (6.6)

32.6 (8.4)

***

Mean canopy closure (%)

89.3 (5.10)

93.3 (1.28)

*ª

Mean elevation (m.a.s.l.)

1267 (84.1)

1417 (104.3)

**

Figures in parenthesis are standard deviations.
All statistics are per site unless otherwise noted.
ª P-values were calculated using Wilcoxon rank sum test with continuity correction; other
p-values were calculated using Welch two sample t-test.
* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001; N. S > 0.05.
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Table 3 Relative frequency and successional stage of the 10 most common trees in farms
and forests
Relative frequency (% trees)

Successional stage

Farms

Farms

Forests

Inga oerstediana

37.7

11.2

Pioneer

Heliocarpus donnell-smithii

5.8

4.7

Pioneer

Inga punctata

5.0

0

Pioneer

Allophylus camptostachys

2.9

0

Pioneer

Casimiroa tetrameria

2.4

0

Intermediate

Trichospermum mexicanum

2.4

1.4

Pioneer

Inga vera

2.3

0

Pioneer

Trema micrantha

1.9

0.5

Pioneer

Ulmus mexicana

1.9

0

Late-successional

Tapirira mexicana

1.8

1.2

Late-successional

Quercus skinneri

1.0

11.8

Intermediate

Inga oerstediana

37.7

11.2

Pioneer

Liquidambar styraciflua

0.8

5.3

Pioneer

Castanopsis lanceifolia

0

4.9

Intermediate

Wimmeria sp.

0

4.9

Late-successional

Forests
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Heliocarpus donnell-smithii. 5.8

4.7

Pioneer

Ocotea sinuata

1.1

2.8

Late-successional

Eugenia capuliodes

1.4

2.6

Intermediate

Nectandra salicifolia

0.8

2.5

Intermediate

Saurauia scabrida

0

2.5

Intermediate
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Figure 1 (A) Map of Mexico showing the location of La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve.
(B) Map of the reserve; inner polygons delimit core area and dotted square corresponds to
study area. (C) Enlargement of study area that shows the distribution of coffee farms
(black dots), forest sites (red dots), and the two communities (stars). Maps B and C were
created using data from a Landsat satellite.
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Figure 2 Sample-based rarefaction curves for shade coffee farms and forest sites in La
Sepultura Biosphere Reserve in Chiapas, Mexico. Rarefaction curves were scaled to the
number of individuals to compare richness between habitats.
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Figure 3 NMDS ordination of 31 farms (labeled “shade coffee” in plot) and 10 forest
sites based on tree abundance matrix of tree species. Analysis based on Bray-Curtis
distance. A posteriori projection of elevation (EL), basal area (BA), tree density (TD),
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and tree richness (RI).
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Figure 4 Relative frequency (%) of species and trees classified according to succession
stages in shade coffee farms and forests. Differences in mean relative frequency of
pioneer and intermediate succession species are statistically significant (p-value<0.001);
differences in late successional species are not significant. Differences in mean relative
frequency of pioneer and intermediate succession trees are statistically significant (pvalue<0.001); differences in late successional species are marginally significant (p-
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Abstract
In agroforestry systems, the survival of shade trees is often the result of farmers’
deliberate selection. Therefore, how communities generate knowledge and apply it to
resource management practices influence the potential for biodiversity conservation of
agroforestry systems. In this study, we investigated the use of knowledge by farmers to
manage coffee (Coffea arabica) agroforests and the consequences for the conservation of
tree biodiversity and composition of surrounding forests. We interviewed 50 coffee
farmers to investigate their shade tree preferences and sources of knowledge of the
properties of shade trees and coffee management practices; we also conducted tree
inventories in 31 coffee farms and 10 forest sites in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve in
Chiapas, Mexico. Our results showed that farmers are modifying agroforests according to
their knowledge and tree preferences, and that the resulting agroforest is lower in tree
diversity and dominated by pioneer and farmers’ preferred tree species as compared to
forests. The principal sources of knowledge of management practices are external
sources, such as governmental and non-governmental organizations, whereas the primary
source of tree specific knowledge is empirical knowledge. We found that the higher
proportion of pioneer trees relative to forest is mostly explained by farmers’ tree selection
decisions (63%) rather than as a byproduct of management practices (37%) that disturb
the soil and open the canopy, altering light penetration and microclimate conditions.
Based on interviews and tree inventories, we found that farmers gradually replace canopy
trees of neutral and disliked species by preferred species, in particular Inga spp. We
found that external sources continue to promote the idea that Inga spp. trees bring
significant benefits to coffee production in spite of a lack of scientific evidence to support
this claim. This indicates that farmers are receptive to incorporate outside knowledge into
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their knowledge systems and adapt their resource management practices accordingly. Our
findings highlight the importance of disseminating sound and clear scientific information
to practitioners who work directly with farming communities to ensure that accurate and
up-to-date information is being contributed to local knowledge systems.

Keywords: agroforestry; biodiversity; Chiapas; Coffea arabica; farmers’ knowledge;
Latin America; local knowledge; Mexico; tree conservation.
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1. Introduction
In agroforestry systems, where crops such as coffee and cacao are cultivated beneath the
forest canopy, the survival of shade trees is often the result of farmers’ deliberate
selection. Farmers’ decisions to tolerate, foster, plant, transplant or eliminate shade trees
influence patterns of vegetation richness and structure, resulting in a wide array of
agroforestry systems characterized by varying vegetation and structural complexities and
under different management intensities (Moguel and Toledo, 1999). Therefore, how
communities generate knowledge and apply it to management practices influences the
potential for biodiversity conservation of agroforests.
By knowledge we refer to an understanding of the world that is acquired by
perceiving, experimenting, and learning. Philosophers distinguish between a posteriori
knowledge, or knowledge that is gained by experience, and a priori knowledge, or
knowledge that is gained independently of experience. A posteriori knowledge, also
known as empirical knowledge, includes learning by observation and experimentation,
such as observing the forest and experimenting in crop fields. A priori knowledge
includes knowledge gained from myths, family members, agricultural extension agents,
and conservation organizations, for example.
The study of people’s knowledge of nature may be found in the literature under
the terms indigenous knowledge (IK), local ecological knowledge (LEK), or traditional
ecological knowledge (TEK). Many studies in this field have focused on validating the
accuracy of IK/LEK/TEK vis a vis western knowledge and argued for its greater
integration in natural resources management schemes (Anadón et al., 2009; Berkes et al.,
1998; Gilchrist et al., 2005; Gratani et al., 2011; Huntington, 2000; Mackinson, 2001;
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Pierotti and Wildcat, 2000). Other studies have moved away from the validation approach
and recognized the complementarily of IK/LEK/TEK and scientific knowledge systems
in advancing our understanding of ecosystem and biodiversity management (e.g.,
multiple evidence approach) (Chalmers & Fabricius 2007; Brondizio 2008; Tengö et al.
2014). Literature in this field has also centered on demonstrating that natural resource
management based on IK/LEK/TEK contributes to the conservation of biodiversity
(Becker and Ghimire, 2003; Charnley et al., 2007; Diemont and Martin, 2009; Gadgil et
al., 1993; Kajembe et al., 2003; Luo et al., 2009; Rist et al., 2010; Ruiz-Mallén and
Corbera, 2013); however, many of these studies have omitted systematic biodiversity
assessments to evaluate the actual consequences of IK/LEK/TEK-based management on
biodiversity.
Studies that have investigated farmers’ knowledge of shade trees in agroforestry
systems have evaluated farmers’ shade tree preferences and knowledge about ecosystem
services, the benefits that humans derive from ecosystem functioning (Cardinale et al.,
2012). These studies have found that farmers select shade trees based on their
compatibility with crops by assessing traits such as crown shape, shade production,
deciduousness, foliage density, root system attributes, and allelopathic effects (Albertin
and Nair, 2004; Anglaaere et al., 2011; Cerdán et al., 2012; Soto-Pinto et al., 2007; Souza
et al., 2010). Farmers also demonstrate detailed knowledge about the effects of tree cover
on ecosystem services (Cerdán et al., 2012), such as soil fertility (Grossman, 2003; Pauli
et al., 2012) and pest control (Segura et al., 2004). The limitation of these studies is that
the consequences of findings in the social system (i.e., farmers’ knowledge, shade tree
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preferences) on the ecological system (i.e., changes in tree species abundance) are seldom
investigated.
On the other hand, studies that have examined tree biodiversity in agroforestry
systems have found higher levels of tree biodiversity in the more rustic, less intensively
managed agroforests (Asase et al., 2010; López-Gómez et al., 2008; Moguel and Toledo,
1999; Reynoso, 2004) and shifts in tree species community composition in agroforests as
compared to forests (Ambinakudige and Sathish, 2009; Anglaaere et al., 2011; Valencia
et al., 2014). Studies have also found that pioneer trees tend to dominate agroforestry
systems (Bandeira et al., 2005; Rolim and Chiarello, 2004; Valencia et al., 2014).
However, it remains unclear to what degree pioneer proliferation in agroforestry systems
is due to farmers’ direct and conscious modification of tree community composition or an
indirect and unintentional consequence of management practices. Although informative,
these studies contribute a limited understanding of how management based on farmer’s
knowledge may be generating patterns of biodiversity in agroforests.
The degree to which farmers’ knowledge and preferences for shade trees modifies
agroforests when compared with surrounding forests merits clarification. Understanding
the degree to which coffee agroforests may serve as reservoirs of forest biodiversity is
particularly important since some of the major coffee growing regions in the world
overlap with biodiversity hotspots (Hardner and Rice, 2002). In this study, we
investigated the use of certain forms of enduring knowledge, or understandings that have
long-lasting value, by farmers to manage coffee (Coffea arabica) agroforests and the
consequences for the conservation of tree biodiversity and composition of surrounding
forests. We hypothesize that farmer’s selection for tree “utilitarian” functional traits
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(sensu Brown et al. 2011) results in a shift in tree species community composition and
lower tree species diversity compared to surrounding forests. We propose that farmers
attempt to maximize the provisioning (i.e., coffee production) and supporting (i.e., soil
fertility) ecosystem services of interest by modifying associated tree species richness,
abundance, and composition by means of favoring trees with the utilitarian functional
traits that farmers associate with enhanced crop production (e.g., nitrogen fixation, light
tree crown) and eliminating species whose functional traits are detrimental to the crop
(e.g., allelopathic effects).
To achieve this, we interviewed coffee farmers and conducted floristic inventories
in farms and forests. First, we investigated farmers’ knowledge of shade trees and their
role in coffee agroforestry; we identified local coffee management practices, which
included the establishment of coffee agroforests and cyclical practices, such as weeding
and shade management; and we investigated the mechanisms by which knowledge
specific to coffee agroforestry was being generated. Finally, we evaluated the outcomes
of farmer’s knowledge choices on tree species diversity and composition in agroforests
and compared it to surrounding forests. We also disentangled the effects of management
practices and farmers’ tree selection on pioneer abundance.

2. Methods
2.1 Study area
This study was conducted in Los Angeles and Tres Picos communities in the Upper
Tablon river basin in the buffer zone of La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve (SBR) in
Chiapas, Mexico (16°00´18” –16°29´01” N and 93°24´34”–94°07´35” W) (Fig., 1). SBR
encompasses an area of 167,309 ha, of which 8% is designated as core area, destined for
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the protection of biodiversity and educational and research activities, and 92% as buffer
zone restricted to human activities compatible with “sound ecological practices” (INE,
1999). The degree of forest disturbance by human activities (e.g., occasional subtraction
of firewood or timber wood, seasonal cattle grazing) vary from none or very low to high,
depending on the location of the forest or the time of the year. Anthropogenic
disturbances of forest include cattle grazing, especially during the wintertime when
fodder is scarce, and extraction of secondary products, such as firewood and timber, from
forested areas near homes. Approximately 77 communities are found in the buffer zone,
comprising a demographically young and fast-growing population of 24,564 people
(CONANP, 2013). The local population speaks Spanish and fewer than 4% also speak an
indigenous language (INE, 1999). Catholicism is the dominant religion followed by
Jehovah's Witnesses, Seventh Day Adventists, and Pentecostalism (INE, 1999). Among
households, 63% have electricity (INE, 1999), 89% rudimentary sewage and 77.3%
running water (CONANP, 2013). Households depend primarily on agriculture to support
their livelihoods. The majority of households cultivate maize and beans for household
consumption, although for some households these crops also represent a source of
monetary income. Livestock raising and organic coffee cultivation are the most
significant economic activities in the area. In the 1960s, landless peasants from other
regions founded Los Angeles and, a few years later, other migrant peasants established
Tres Picos (Cruz-Morales, 2014).
This area is located in the Mesoamerica hotspot (Myers et al., 2000) and
considered a global conservation priority (Conservation International, 2014). SBR
encompasses multiple ecosystems, including evergreen pine forest, evergreen forest,
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montane forest, low deciduous tropical forest, medium semievergreen and semideciduous
tropical forest, foggy chaparral and savannas (INE, 1999). Coffee agroforests are located
at an elevation between 800 and 1500 m.a.s.l.. Mean annual temperature ranges from 20
and 22˚C at altitudes between 970 and 1500 m.a.s.l. (INE, 1999). The rainy season lasts
from May through October; mean annual precipitation ranges between 2000 and 2500
mm.
2.2 Surveys of farmers’ tree preferences and management practices
In February 2012, we conducted structured interviews among 50 coffee farmers in the
two communities. We identified participating coffee farmers through a snowball
sampling method (Goodman, 1961), which started with the coffee representative in each
community and thereafter grew through a network of nominated acquaintances. The
primary researcher conducted interviews in farmers’ homes in Spanish and recorded
answers by hand. Interviews were composed of open- and closed-ended questions.
During interviews, which lasted between 45-60 minutes, farmers openly discussed which
trees they preferred and disliked in their coffee farms, the rationale for their preferences,
management practices, and the sources of knowledge of tree uses and attributes and of
coffee management practices. We also collected data on farm characteristics such as farm
size and number of years under management.
We classified a particular tree species as “preferred” or “disliked” if at least 20%
of interviewees concurred in classification; remaining species were classified as
“neutral.” A few trees received contradictory classifications; however, this only occurred
a few times so it did not create conflict during final classification. The threshold of 20%
corresponds to the average plus half a standard deviation, which, based on the
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distribution of responses, excludes the long list of trees that were mentioned fewer than
10 times and captures the trees that are clustered with high response rates. Open-ended
questions concerned farmers’ tree preferences and selection criteria; responses to these
questions were placed into categories based on patterns and themes and analyzed using
frequencies.
We asked farmers open-and closed-ended questions to determine which sources
had been most influential in shaping their knowledge and perceptions about coffee
management and the role of trees in coffee farms. Answers were grouped into four
common themes: learning by personal experience, from a family member, from a
neighbor or colleague, and in a workshop or capacity-building event. Personal experience
encompassed instances in which farmers reported personally observing the effect of the
element in question. Learning from a family member included learning from a parent, son
or daughter, sibling or anyone in the immediate family nucleus. Learning from a neighbor
or colleague included instances of knowledge sharing among farmers during
collaborative work in coffee farms, informal gatherings and conversations. Learning in a
workshop or capacity-building event included formal knowledge sharing organized by
non-governmental organizations, government agencies, or academics.
2.3 Floristic inventories
We selected a sample of thirty-one coffee farms among the interviewed farmers and 10
forest sites. Farms were selected to include a wide range of farm ages, sizes, and
elevations. In order to control for variations in vegetation, forest sites were randomly
selected in the same elevation belt as coffee farms. Soil characteristics are homogeneous
in study area in terms of classification (eutric regosol), texture, and parent material
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(CONANP, 2013; Valdivieso-Perez et al., 2012). We collected data in coffee farms in
June 2011, before the weeding period, and then returned to 12 coffee farms in February
2012, after the conclusion of the weeding period, and collected data only on saplings. At
the center of each plot we established three concentric circles of radii 5, 12, and 17
meters. In the 17 meter circle we counted, identified, and measured the diameter at breast
height (DBH) of adult trees (DBH> 10 cm); in the 12-meter circle we counted, identified,
and measured DBH of juvenile trees (5 cm <DBH< 10 cm); in the 5-meter circle we
counted and identified saplings (DBH<5 cm, height <50 cm). Coffee bushes were
counted in the 17-meter circle in farms. Location of sites and elevation was recorded with
a global positioning system device. Farm owners assisted a taxonomist from the
Herbarium at El Colegio de la Frontera Sur (ECOSUR) in Chiapas, Mexico, in matching
up local names with scientific names. The taxonomist classified the successional stage of
trees as pioneer, intermediate, or late-successional based on expert knowledge drawn
from previous studies (Galindo-Jaimes et al., 2002; González-Espinosa et al., 1991;
Ramirez-Marcial et al., 2006; Ramírez-Marcial et al., 1998). We collected voucher
specimens from sampled species and deposited them at ECOSUR.
In two separate analyses, we compared the proportion of trees (DBH> 5 cm) and
saplings (DBH< 5 cm, height >50 cm) in forests and farms composed by individuals of
(1) preferred, disliked, and neutral species, and (2) pioneer, intermediate, and latesuccessional species. We also compared sapling composition in farms before and after
weeding period. We analyzed differences by using a Welch two-sample t-test. We
calculated total landscape-level species richness using the non-parametric estimator Chao
1 in the statistical software R (R Core Team, 2005).
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2.4 Disentangling effects of management practices and farmers’ tree selection on pioneer
abundance
We conducted an analysis in order to disentangle the effects of direct and indirect
processes on the proportion of pioneer trees in coffee agroforests. Direct processes refer
specifically to farmers’ tree preferences and selection criteria and the consequent
decisions to systematically eliminate disliked adult trees and saplings and to tolerate,
foster, plant, and transplant preferred tree species. Indirect processes refer to the creation
of canopy gaps by trimming branches or removing trees, which alters light availability
and microclimate (i.e., temperature and humidity), and weeding practices, which disturb
the soil and alter sapling community. Both of these processes impact tree community
composition by sustaining a systematic elimination and promotion of certain species, and
by creating conditions favorable for the recruitment of a subset of species, typically
pioneers.
We contrasted the mean proportion of pioneer trees in forests and farms to
determine the additional proportion of pioneers that proliferated in farms as a result of
both indirect and direct processes. To disentangle direct from indirect processes, we first
contrasted the proportion of pioneers among neutral species to pioneers among all species
(neutral, disliked, and preferred) in farms to determine the mean proportion of pioneers
that proliferated due to direct processes. Since farmers do not actively manage neutral
tree species—they do not systematically eliminate or promote these trees in farms— any
increase in the mean proportion of pioneer trees above that of neutral pioneer trees may
be attributed to direct processes. We then determined the mean proportion of pioneer
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trees attributable to indirect processes by comparing the mean proportion of pioneers in
forests to that of neutral pioneers in farms.

3. Results
3.1 Vegetation structure and community composition of shade coffee farms and forests
Most farms (80%) were less than 3 ha in size and were established within the past 10
years (64.5%). We sampled a total of 621 trees in coffee farms (n=31), belonging to 88
different species. On average, each farm had 8 species (range: 1-18). Chao estimates,
which approximate total species richness at the landscape-level (i.e., gamma diversity),
indicated that the network of coffee farms might contain up to 139 native tree species
(i.e., coffee was the only exotic species). The most common species was Inga
oerstediana, which represented 37.7% of all trees in farms; the 20 most common species
accounted for 70% of all trees. In contrast, we sampled 570 trees, belonging to 79
species, in forest plots (n=10). On average, forest plots had 18 species (range: 12-28).
Chao estimates indicated that forests might contain up to 141 species (Table 1).
3.2 Coffee agroforest and forest composition by preferred, disliked, and neutral tree
species
We found that in forests the mean proportion of preferred trees accounted for 16.4% of
individuals (min = 0%, max = 50%, standard deviation =15%) and disliked trees for
23.5% (min = 0%, max = 54%, standard deviation = 19%). In contrast, in farms the mean
proportion of preferred trees corresponded to 60.5% (min = 0%, max = 100%, standard
deviation = 26%) of individuals and for disliked trees, it decreased to 3.7% (min = 0%,
max = 43%, standard deviation = 9.5%). The genus Inga, the unanimously preferred tree,
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accounted on average for 49% (min = 0%, max = 100%, standard deviation = 28%) of
trees in farms and 10% (min = 0%, max = 31%, standard deviation = 11%) of trees in
forests. For saplings of disliked species, we observed the same trend of decline from a
mean proportion of 18.2% (min = 0%, max = 63%, standard deviation = 24%) in forests
to 1.6% (min = 0%, max = 31%, standard deviation = 6%) in farms; after the conclusion
of the weeding period, saplings of disliked species were not found in sampled area. As
for saplings of preferred species, we did not find a statistically significant difference in
the proportions of individuals found in forests and farms, before and after the weeding
period (Fig., 2).
3.3 Mean proportion of pioneer trees attributable to farmers’ tree selection and indirect
management processes
We found that in forests on average 29.3% (min = 2%, max = 73%, standard deviation =
24%) of trees were pioneers, whereas in farms this figure corresponded to 71.6% (min =
15.8%, max = 100%, standard deviation = 24.3%). Among the 42.3% increase in the
mean proportion of pioneers in farms, a 26.4% increment may be attributed to farmers’
direct and conscious modification of tree community composition, while a 15.9%
increment may be attributed to indirect and unintentional consequence of management
practices (Fig., 3). In other words, 63% of the abundance of pioneers relative to forest is
attributable to farmers’ tree preferences and selection criteria, while 37% may be the
indirect result of management practices.
3.4 Farmers’ tree preferences
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We asked farmers to list the trees they preferred in their coffee farms. In total, farmers
mentioned 35 trees by their common names, from which we identified 23 by their
scientific name. On average, farmers listed 5 preferred trees (min = 1, max = 9). The
majority of trees listed (77%) were mentioned in fewer than 12% of interviews. Only 8
species were mentioned in at least 20% of interviews; this group of species was labeled
as “preferred” tree species. Among the 8 preferred species, farmers unanimously agreed
that the genus Inga was undoubtedly the most beneficial tree for coffee cultivation. The
common names chalu, carnijicuil, and caspirol referred interchangeably to Inga
oerstediana, Inga vera, and Inga punctata, the three Inga spp. identified during floristic
inventories (Table 2).
We asked farmers to list the trees they disliked in their coffee farms. In total,
farmers mentioned 32 trees by their common names, from which we identified 26 by
their scientific name. On average, farmers listed 4 disliked trees (min = 2, max = 6) by
their common name. Only 6 species were mentioned in at least 20% of interviews; this
group of trees was labeled as “disliked” trees. Disliked trees included Liquidambar
styraciflua, 3 oak species, and 2 pine species (Table 2); these oak and pine species
corresponded to multiple common names, such as pinabeto, pino, ocote, roble, roble
encino, encino, and roble negro.
The bulk of tree diversity (84% of identified tree species) fell under the category
of neutral trees. This category comprised the remaining tree species that were not
included by a significant proportion of farmers in either the preferred or disliked
categories. Farmers perceived neutral trees neither as harmful nor beneficial in any
significant way for coffee cultivation.
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3.5 Tree selection criteria
Farmers evaluated trees in terms of the traits that they associated with the goods and
services they desired or disliked. These traits included tree height, crown shape,
deciduous/evergreen, organic matter production, perceived effects on soil fertility, wood
quality, fruit production, tree growth rate, and harmful competitive effects. Table 3
summarizes the links between traits and goods and services as explained by farmers
during interviews.
Preferred trees. When we asked farmers to explain the reasons for preferring the trees
they had listed, farmers indicated the goods and services provided by each tree. The
reason most often mentioned referred to the appropriateness of the shade provided to
support the growth and development of coffee bushes and to foster timely maturation of
coffee beans (mentioned for 71% of listed trees and for all of trees in preferred group).
Farmers considered desirable shade to be that which permitted the passage of light in a
mottled pattern and contributed to a fresh microclimate, conditions perceived to support
coffee bush growth and development, sustain yields, and avoid the proliferation of
pathogens such as the fungus Mycena citricolor.
Further reasons that reinforced preferences included the provisioning of additional
goods and services. For example, among the 31 trees listed, 48% produced fruits, which
were particularly valuable for diminishing attacks by birds and small mammals such as
coatis (Nasua narica) on mature coffee beans by providing an alternative source of food;
45% were perceived to benefit soil fertility; 29% were valuable for maintaining a fresh
microclimate; 19% were a valuable source for timber and/or firewood; and 13% provided
an additional good such as medicinal resources and non-timber construction materials.
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This set of secondary goods and services were considered a “bonus” in addition to the
provisioning of adequate shade.
Among the 31 trees that farmers liked, 9 trees were listed (<6% of interviews) in spite of
being considered inappropriate for coffee cultivation. The most important quality of these
9 trees was fruit production, followed by perceived contribution to soil fertility and by the
provision of timber or firewood. For example, Cedrela odorata is considered an
inappropriate shade tree for coffee cultivation, however, because it is a valuable timber
tree in the mahogany family, it is conserved and its saplings protected in coffee farms.
Among the 8 species in the preferred list of trees, 100% of trees provided a
desirable shade, 100% were perceived to benefit soil fertility, 75% were valuable for
maintaining an appropriate microclimate, 62.5% produced fruit, 25% provided either
firewood or timber, and 25% provided an additional good.
Disliked trees. When asked for the rationale for disliking trees, the reasons most often
cited referred to inappropriateness of shade and harmful competitive effects on coffee
bushes. Among the 31 trees listed as disliked, 61% were considered to provide an
inappropriate shade characterized primarily by insufficient light penetration, and 26% of
trees were thought to cause detrimental microclimate modifications, such as reduced
moisture or increased temperature. Among the trees (48%) associated with harmful
competitive effects on coffee bushes, the most cited effect was stunt growth of coffee
bush (35%), followed by yellowing of leaves of coffee bush (26%), excessive water
uptake by shade tree (10%), and negative effects on soil (6%).
Secondary reasons for disliking a tree referred to height and deciduousness. For
29% of trees, farmers cited tallness as a disadvantage because it hindered trimming of
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branches to regulate shade and, in the event of fall, large trees caused greater damage on
coffee shrubs. For 19% of trees, farmers mentioned deciduousness as an undesirable trait
because it led to unwanted seasonal gaps in the canopy and irregularities in shade.
Among the 6 trees in the group of disliked species, all were associated with a
harmful competitive effect: 100% were considered to cause stunting of coffee bushes,
75% yellowing of leafs, and 25% negative effects on soil fertility. Most of these trees
were considered to provide an inappropriate shade because foliage density prevented the
passage of light (87.5%) and were associated with detrimental alternations of
microclimate (88%).
3.6 Farm Management practices
Farm establishment. Farmers established coffee farms on land supporting primary or
secondary forest previously under no or low management (i.e., extraction of non-timber
forest products, occasional removal of branches or trees for firewood or timber,
occasional cattle grazing) (n=18), or on fallow land (i.e., forested land that was
previously cleared for crop cultivation or pastureland) (n=13). There were no statistically
significant floristic differences between farms established in fallow and forest in term of
mean richness, Shannon diversity, or Simpson diversity. In a role similar to a landscape
architect, farmers manipulated the forests’ vegetative structure and species composition
to achieve the desired canopy structure and tree community composition. Before
introducing coffee in the forest understory, farmers decided which adult trees to retain in
the system and which to remove following tree preferences described above. In order to
create physical space for coffee shrubs to grow, farmers decided on the number and
location of trees that would be removed. The result was a forest with lower tree density
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than before and a canopy with an increased number of gaps and a structure that permitted
the diffused passage of light.
Weeding practices. Weed management consisted of clearing of understory vegetation
with a machete twice a year; first in June-August and again in September-November in
preparation for coffee harvesting in February and March. Coffee farmers indicated that
during weed management saplings were removed, regardless of species, to maintain the
understory clear in order to facilitate coffee harvesting and to reduce competition with
coffee shrubs. Farmers maintained that only under special circumstances and depending
on shade requirements, saplings of preferred species were allowed to establish. Special
circumstances included the undesirable creation of a canopy gap by a fallen tree or in
anticipation of the fall of a dead or dying tree. Some farmers reported sparing saplings of
Inga spp. and, to a lesser extent, other preferred tree species during weeding and
“nursing” them in their farms to eventually substitute a nearby tree as part of a long-term
strategy to replace canopy trees by Inga spp. and other preferred species.
Shade management. The regulation of shade was closely associated with fostering high
coffee yields and controlling pests. Farmers explained that yields dropped under dense
shades, in which cases the removal of branches or trees was necessary to increase light
availability and subsequently boost yields. Diseases, such as fungus Mycena citricolor,
were associated with high humidity environments caused by insufficient light passage, in
which case the solution was also to remove trees or trim branches.
3.7 Sources of knowledge
Coffee management practices. When we asked farmers how they had learned to manage
coffee agroforests, the most cited sources were workshops (71%), followed by learning
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from a colleague (35%), learning by experience (15%), and learning from a close relative
(10%). Responses do not add up to 100% because some farmers listed more than one
source of knowledge.
Among the farmers who had attended a workshop, 68% mentioned having
attended at least one workshop organized by a local NGO, 41% reported attending
workshops organized by the government agency responsible for managing the Biosphere
Reserve, and a small number (15%) were unable to provide any information about the
organizing body. A few farmers (14%) reported complementing what they had learned
from external sources with their own personal experience.
Some farmers (29%) reported never having attended a workshop. These farmers
learned primarily from their colleagues (64%) and relatives (29%). Some farmers
explained that they were excluded from capacity-building events because they were not
members of the cooperative of coffee growers.
Tree specific knowledge. We asked farmers how they had acquired specific knowledge of
the trees growing in their farms. Farmers provided information on 48 trees; on average
each farmer reported information on 6 trees (range: 1-11). On some occasions, farmers
listed more than one source of knowledge for a tree. For all trees combined, the sources
of knowledge most often cited were personal experience (48%), followed by workshops
(26%), colleagues (19%), and family (7%). The source most often listed for all preferred
and disliked trees was personal experience. For preferred trees the second most cited
source was workshops, whereas for disliked trees it was a combination of workshops and
family. In cases were more than one source of knowledge was reported, personal
experience and learning in a workshop (14% of cases) and personal experience and
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learning from a family member (7% of cases) were cited most often jointly for the same
tree. For knowledge acquired about the genus Inga, in 38% of cases, farmers had learned
from personal experience and 32% of cases in workshops; in 17% of cases, learning from
personal experience and in a workshop were reported jointly.

4. Discussion
4.1 Farmers’ selection for utilitarian functional traits shifts tree community composition
and lowers tree species diversity compared to forests
Farmers manage tree biodiversity based on the utilitarian functional traits that they
associate with the ecosystem services valuable to coffee production, which include an
appropriate shade, soil fertility, and habitat for pollinators and biocontrol agents. We
refer to provisioning of an appropriate shade as an ecosystem services because it is one of
the most important services that farmers obtain from trees, and one that is of fundamental
importance for coffee production.
Farmers achieve the goal of enhancing ecosystem services of interest by
increasing the abundance of the set of trees judged to contain the utilitarian traits that
they associate with these ecosystem services, and by eliminating trees associated with
detrimental effects on coffee plants. The result is an agroforest characterized by
significantly lower tree richness, diversity, and density, and a community composition
dominated by preferred and pioneer trees as compared to forests. Studies in the same
coffee agroforests have also shown different floristic composition and a reduction in the
proportion of endangered trees in agroforests relative to forests (Valencia et al., 2014).
Our results are congruent with other studies that have found that the main criteria
for tolerating, promoting, or planting shade trees include compatibility with crop, shade
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production, ease of management, production of organic matter, and production of
valuable goods such as food, timber, firewood, and medicinal resources (Albertin and
Nair, 2004; Anglaaere et al., 2011; Soto-Pinto et al., 2007; Souza et al., 2010). Farmers’
knowledge of tree-crop interactions is fairly consistent with findings on the advantageous
and disadvantageous ecological interactions between shade trees and crops (see Beer
1987; Beer et al. 1997). Similarly to other studies (Cerdán et al., 2012; Pauli et al., 2012;
Young, 1988), we found that farmers prefer multipurpose trees; that is, trees that
contribute more than one significant product and/or service due to the presence of
multiple utilitarian functional traits.
4.2 Farmers’ preferred tree species occur at significantly higher abundance in coffee
agroforests than in forests
Studies that have investigated farmers’ tree preferences have suggested that although
farmers may have a set of preferred trees, agroforests are not necessarily dominated by
preferred trees and that tree species considered undesirable are often tolerated (Albertin
and Nair, 2004; Pauli et al., 2012; Soto-Pinto et al., 2007); however, field tree inventories
were not conducted or were insufficient to support these claims. Our field inventories
suggest that farmers’ management and selection choices are resulting in an increase in the
abundance of adult trees and saplings of preferred tree species and in a reduction of
disliked trees relative to forests. Interviews revealed a management practice in which
farmers gradually replace canopy trees of neutral and disliked species with liked species,
particularly Inga spp. Some farmers carry out gradual tree replacement by sparing
saplings of Inga and other preferred species during weeding, and subsequently caring for
those saplings, in anticipation of or as a reaction to the death of an adult tree due to
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natural (e.g., wind, disease) or anthropogenic (e.g., girdling) causes. Although tree
inventories demonstrated the presence of disliked and neutral adult trees in agroforests,
data on sapling abundance and reported sapling management strategies fail to support that
neutral and disliked tree species regenerate in agroforests.
4.3 Pioneer dominance is primarily the result of farmers’ tree selection decisions
Our study is the first to our knowledge to show that pioneer proliferation is mostly
attributable to farmers’ direct fostering of preferred species rather than as a byproduct of
management practices. This finding suggests that a greater abundance of intermediate and
late successional species may be conserved in agroforests if farmers were to discontinue
management aimed at promoting preferred species, in particular Inga spp., to the
detriment of remaining tree richness. If during selection of adult trees and saplings,
farmers were equally likely to favor a preferred or neutral tree, then more tree species
may be conserved, including more species of conservation concern since these species
are typically intermediate and late-successional. However, even in the best-case
conservation scenario, we would still expect an increase in pioneer abundance relative to
forests due to the indirect and unintentional consequence of management practices.
4.4. Sources of knowledge
Our findings highlight the integration of a posteriori and a priori knowledge, from
internal and external sources, in the process of generating farmers’ knowledge of coffee
management practices and shade trees. Coffee management practices were influenced
mostly by external sources (a form of a priori knowledge); while tree specific knowledge
was mostly generated by personal experience (an example of empirical or a posteriori
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knowledge). This form of knowledge that emerges through the integration of different
types of knowledge is referred to as “hybrid” knowledge (Raymond et al., 2010). The
heterogeneous constitution of knowledge, made up of a blend of social, political,
technical, scientific, and local elements mixed together, has been discussed in other
studies (Clark and Murdoch, 1997; Evely et al., 2008; Eyssartier et al., 2011; Murdoch
and Clark, 1994). Valuing hybrid knowledge systems calls for approaches that recognize
that knowledge categories (e.g., traditional, local, scientific) are inextricably mixed.
Traditional knowledge, or knowledge that is handed down through generations by
cultural transmission (either from family or other community members), did not figure as
an important source of knowledge. Rather, our findings highlight the influence of outside
agents (i.e., NGOs, government agencies) in shaping a community’s knowledge.
Research has found similar results where outside agents influence a community’s
knowledge and natural resource management strategies (Becker and Ghimire, 2003;
Ingram, 2008).Other studies have also found that vertical knowledge transmission (e.g.,
from parent to offspring) is not necessarily the dominant form of transmission in some
communities (Mathez-Stiefel and Vandebroek, 2011). In the case of our study
communities, a history of recent settlement by migrant, landless peasants possibly
resulted in a process of knowledge generation and transmission that is constantly
emerging and adapting, and that is less reliant on traditional knowledge. Research has
shown that when people migrate, community knowledge and practices change (Volpato
et al., 2009). Migration may change the process of knowledge transmission from “longterm”, intergenerational passing to short-term learning, such as being told or taught in
courses (Nesheim et al., 2006).
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External sources of knowledge and the propagation of misconceptions. The idea that Inga
spp. trees may improve yields still lingers in coffee growing communities more than 30
years after the former Mexican Coffee Institute (INMECAFE) first promoted it
(INMECAFE, 1979; Nestel, 1995). Since then, research has not been able to support
INMECAFE’s claims surrounding the benefits of the genus Inga on coffee production
(Peeters et al., 2003; Romero-Alvarado et al., 2002). Although ECOSUR and other
academic institutions in Chiapas have included discussions in their workshop agendas
with farmers about the importance of a diverse shade in coffee agroforests (L. Soto-Pinto,
personal communication), our study shows that governmental and non-governmental
organizations continue to recommend Inga trees, thereby reintroducing or reinforcing
unsupported ideas about the benefits of Inga trees. Our findings indicate the need to
reexamine the scientific foundations of the strategies and recommendations that
governmental and non-governmental organizations are promoting among farming
communities.
4.5 The consequences of ecological changes in agroecosystems
Research on the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem functioning (BEF)
suggests that changes in biodiversity may bring unintended ecological and societal
consequences (Chapin III et al., 2000). A possible consequence of low species diversity is
a reduction in functional trait redundancy, which may render the agroecosystem less
reliable in the provisioning of goods and services (Naeem, 1998). Moreover, as spatial
and temporal variability increase, which occurs when we consider longer time periods
and larger areas, more species are needed to ensure a stable supply of ecosystem goods
and services (Hooper et al., 2005). As a reduction in species richness is of concern,
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research has shown that species composition is at least as important in maintaining
critical ecosystem processes (Hooper and Vitousek, 1997). Experiments have shown that
changes in plant composition can have larger effects than plant richness per se on
ecosystem processes and properties (Hooper et al., 2005; Hooper and Vitousek, 1997;
Tilman et al., 1997). Finally, farmers’ management of biodiversity to enhance a set of
ecosystem services may come at a tradeoff with other services (Raudsepp-Hearne et al.,
2010; Rodríguez et al., 2006). When species richness and composition is altered to
support crop production, other ecosystem services may be compromised, such as carbon
sequestration and habitat provisioning. Besides the immediate and evident consequences
on the conservation of tree richness, of particular concern given that important coffee
growing regions overlap biodiversity hotspots (Hardner and Rice, 2002), the
aforementioned findings raises concerns with regards to the long-term sustainability and
stability of coffee agroforests. We suggest that the inclusion of BEF information in
workshops and other sources of knowledge of farmers may lead to practices whose
outcomes would be more favorable to what BEF theory and empirical evidence supports
(Cardinale et al., 2012; Naeem et al., 2012).

5. Conclusion
How farmers generate and transmit knowledge about nature and incorporate it into
resource management practices has important repercussions on the biodiversity and
structure of forests. In this study, we showed that farmers not only rely on knowledge
generated and transmitted by themselves, but that they also incorporate information from
outside agents, such as NGOs and government agents, into their knowledge systems and,
consequently, their resource management practices. These findings indicate that
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management practices are dynamic and constantly adapting, rather than being fixed in the
past. Our results showed that farmers apply knowledge to management practices with
tangible repercussions on the conservation of biodiversity. Farmers’ preferences and
dislikes for certain trees has shifted the composition and reduced the diversity of the
forest towards a state that mirrors farmers’ preferences and beliefs of what a productive
agroecosystem should resemble. Outside sources (i.e., NGOs, government agents) are
largely influencing farmers’ preferences and beliefs about tree diversity by promoting
unfounded ideas about the benefits of Inga spp. on coffee productivity. This indicates that
farmers are receptive to incorporate outside knowledge into their knowledge systems and
adapt their resource management practices accordingly. These findings highlight the
importance of disseminating sound and clear scientific information to practitioners who
work directly with farming communities to ensure that accurate and up-to-date
information is being contributed to local knowledge systems.
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Table 1 Summary of characteristics of shade coffee farms and forests in the upper Tablon
river basin in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve.
Farm
Forest
P-value
Mean farm size (ha)

2.6 (1-6)

…

…

Mean farm age (yrs)

11.6 (2-40)

…

…

Mean Coffee shrub density

1380 (374-3624)

…

…

Total tree species richness

88

79

…

Chao estimate

139

141

…

Mean tree richness (per site)

7.7 (1-18)

17.9 (12-28)

***

Mean tree density (trees/ha)

220 (77-507)

628 (330-1013)

*** †

Mean Shannon diversity

1.52 (0-2.81)

2.43 (1.43-2.48)

***

Elevation (m.a.s.l.)

1267 (1119-1490)

1417 (1224-1524)

**

(shrubs/ha)

Notes: Figures in parentheses correspond to minimum and maximum values.
** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001
† P-value was calculated using Wilcoxon rank sum test with continuity
correction; other p-values were calculated using Welch two sample t-test.
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Table 2 Preferred and disliked tree species mentioned in at least 20% of interviews.
Preferred

Successional

Disliked

Local name
Species

Successional
Local name

stage

Species

stage

Castanopsis
Aiouea
inconspicua Van

Late-

lanceifolia

successional

(Oerst.) Hickel

Aguacatillo

Intermediate
Encino (oak)
succession

derWerff.
& A.Camus
Heliocarpus
Quercus
donnellesmithii

Intermediate
Corcho

Pioneer

peduncularis

Encino (oak)

Rose ex donn.

succession
Née

Sm.
Inga

Caspirol,
Intermediate

oerstedianan

chalum,

Pioneer

Quercus skinerii

Encino (oak)
succession

Benth.

carnijicuil
Caspirol,

Inga punctata

Liquidambar
chalum,

Pioneer

Willd.

Liquidambar

Pioneer

styraciflua L.
carnijicuil
Caspirol,

Pinus
Pino (pine),

Inga vera Willd.

chalum,

Pioneer

maximinoi H.E.

Pioneer
ocote

carnijicuil

Ocotea spp.

Moore
Late-

Pinus strobus

Pino (pine),

successional

var. chiapensis

pinobeto

Aguacatillo

80

Pioneer

Martínez
Tapirira
Latemexicana

Duraznillo
successional

Marchand
Ulmus mexicana

LateBaqueta

(Liebm.) Planch.

successional
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Table 3 Links between tree traits and goods and services as perceived by farmers.
Trait
Maximum height

Ecosystem goods and services
Shade density and pattern

Farmers’ desired outcome
Shorter trees, which are
managed more easily to
maintain appropriate shade.

Crown shape

Shade density and pattern

Mottled, uniform shade.

Deciduous/evergreen

Shade uniformity and stability

Evergreen

across seasons
Organic matter

Soil fertility

Trees that contribute leafs to

production

soil

Nitrogen fixation

Soil fertility

Improved soil fertility

Wood properties

Wood suitable for timber,

Wood that may be used for

firewood, and construction

construction or cooking.

materials
Fruit production

Food

Food alternatives to mature
coffee cherries for animal
consumption

Harmful competitive

(Disservice) stunting growth of

Absence of harmful

effects

coffee bushes, yellowing of

competitive effects that may

leafs, excessive water uptake.

damage coffee shrub or
prevent its healthy growth
and development.
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Figure 1 Map of La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve (left), where core areas are indicated by
inner polygons and study area by a dotted square. Enlargement of study area (right)
shows the location of sampled coffee farms (n=31) with black dots. Maps were created
using Landsat Satellite data.
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Figure 2 Mean proportion (%) of neutral, disliked, and preferred adult trees (A) and
saplings (B), before and after weeding period, in coffee farms vs. forests. Differences in
mean proportion of neutral, disliked, and preferred trees between forest and farms for
adults and saplings are statistically significant (p-value<0.001), except for preferred
saplings between forests and farms, before and after weeding period. Letters show
significant differences for comparisons made among saplings in forests and farms preand post-weeding.
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Figure 3 Mean proportion (%) of pioneer, intermediate, and late-successional trees in
farms and forests. On average, there are 42.3% more pioneer trees in farms than forests,
from which a 15.9% increase may be attributed to agroecological processes and 26.4% to
100%# Bars represent standard error.
social processes.
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Abstract
Shade-grown, montane coffee agroforestry systems have the potential to conserve native
tree species of conservation concern (CC) and typical of old growth or late succession
(LS) forests in montane cloud forests. However, it remains unclear how preferential
selection by farmers for or against certain tree species and diameter sizes affects CC and
LS trees distribution and abundance. To address this issue, we investigated how
management practices may inadvertently compromise the potential of agroforestry
systems to serve as reservoirs for CC and LS trees. We sampled tree diversity in 31
coffee farms and 10 forest sites in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve in Chiapas, Mexico
and assessed the relative importance of shade tree density, basal area, proportion of Inga
trees, and previous land use on the proportions of CC and LS trees. We then examined if
tree size distributions differed between farms and forests, and whether land use legacies
mediated the impact of the explanatory variables of interest. These analyses found that
management practices that sought to increase the proportion of Inga spp. trees had the
largest negative impact on the proportions of trees of LS and CC, but the magnitude of
the effects were dependent on land-use legacy. We also found that tree size distributions
differed between farms and forests among smaller trees (5-20 cm diameter at breast
height, (DBH)), but not among larger trees (>30 cm DBH). These findings suggest that in
order to increase the conservation potential of coffee agroforestry systems, particularly
for farms established on land with an agricultural history, it is important to promote
farmers’ tolerance of tree species other than Inga spp. and preferred tree species.
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1.	
  Introduction
Montane cloud forests (MCFs) are considered a conservation priority worldwide due to
their high levels of biodiversity with exceptional concentrations of endemic species
(Bubb et al., 2004; Hamilton et al., 1995; Toledo-Aceves et al., 2011). MCFs make up
less than 2.5% of the world’s tropical forests, but harbor a disproportionately high species
richness (Bubb et al., 2004). In Mexico, MCFs are recognized as the terrestrial ecosystem
with the highest concentration of diversity, harboring approximately 10% of the Mexican
flora in less than 1% of the territory (Pineda and Halffter, 2004; Rzedowski, 1996). This
ecosystem is severely threatened by climate change (Ponce-Reyes et al., 2012; Pounds et
al., 1999) and anthropogenic disturbances, mainly land use conversion to agriculture
(Martínez et al., 2009; Muñoz-Villers and López-Blanco, 2008; Ramírez-Marcial et al.,
2001b). As a result, up to 60% of trees in MCFs in Mexico are threatened by extinction to
some degree (Gonzalez-Espinosa et al., 2011).
Coffee agroforestry systems, which overlap in range with MCFs, may play an
important role in providing a habitat for tree species of conservation concern and for oldgrowth or late succession tree species. However, research has challenged this assertion by
showing lower proportions of tree species of conservation concern (CC) and late
succession (LS) in coffee agroforests relative to surrounding forests (Aerts et al., 2011;
Méndez et al., 2007; Valencia et al., 2014). It remains unclear what processes may be
undermining the potential of coffee agroforestry to support higher proportions of CC and
LS trees.
In this study, we focus on factors associated with coffee agroforestry management
that affect structural complexity and tree composition. Additionally, we explore how land
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use legacies may affect the potential of coffee agroforestry systems to conserve CC and
LS trees. Management practices for optimizing coffee production may inadvertently
compromise the potential of agroforestry systems to serve as reservoirs for CC and LS
tree species by altering tree structure and composition of the agroforest by preferentially
selecting for or against trees of certain species (Soto-Pinto et al. 2001; Anglaaere et al.
2011; Sambuichi et al. 2012; Valencia et al. 2015) and sizes (Asase et al., 2010; LópezGómez et al., 2008; Rolim and Chiarello, 2004; Soto-Pinto et al., 2001; Valencia et al.,
2014), and by modifying shade tree abundance (Correia et al., 2010; López-Gómez et al.,
2008; Valencia et al., 2014). Research in Mexico and Central America has described
management strategies that seek the gradual replacement of canopy trees by Inga spp.
and other preferred trees for the benefits associated with coffee production and for the
provisioning of secondary goods, such as timber and firewood (Soto-Pinto et al. 2001;
Peeters et al. 2003; Albertin & Nair 2004; Bandeira et al. 2005; Valencia et al. 2015).
Farmers’ decisions to keep or remove trees from the system may also be influenced by
tree size (i.e., diameter). For example, farmers often refrain from removing relatively
large trees (Anglaaere et al., 2011; Asase et al., 2010; Sambuichi, 2002) both because of
logistical difficulties in removal and to avoid potential damages on their crops and
surrounding vegetation when the tree and its branches fall. On the other hand, small trees
are subject to removal. For example, sapling and seedlings are routinely removed during
weeding practices. Therefore, decisions to remove or keep trees based on their size can
result in tree size distributions that are atypical of natural forests (Rolim and Chiarello,
2004; Senbeta and Denich, 2006) and after continuous practice, coffee agroforestry
systems can begin to resemble secondary forest (Soto-Pinto et al., 2001). This outcome,
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in which management inadvertently leads to agroforestry systems that resemble
secondary rather than primary forest, however, does not always occur (Asase et al.,
2010).
Management practices that disturb tree structure and composition may drive
coffee agroforestry systems to resemble early successional states in terms of community
composition, such as a high proportion of pioneer trees (Muñiz-Castro et al., 2011; PeñaClaros, 2003); and structurally, such as lower stand basal area, higher tree densities,
lower variation in the distribution of stem diameters, and absence of large trees compared
to mature forest (Aide et al., 1996; Clark, 1996; Guariguata and Ostertag, 2001; van
Breugel et al., 2006). Early successional systems, such as secondary forests, may still
harbor significant levels of diversity (Barlow et al., 2007; Chazdon et al., 2009b; Dent
and Joseph Wright, 2009; Peh et al., 2006), but may not necessarily be a safe haven for
the tree species of CC and LS that are on the verge of disappearing from MCFS.
The objective of this study is to uncover the processes that may explain variability
in the proportion of trees of CC and LS in coffee agroforests. We hypothesize that
farmers’ tree selection criteria that favors certain tree species, in particular Inga. spp., to
the detriment of other trees, is the most important factor in driving reductions in the
proportions of trees of CC and LS. The consequences of farmers’ modification of shade
tree density on the proportion of LS and CC trees are more difficult to predict. Intuitively,
because higher shade tree density often results in higher richness (Méndez et al., 2007),
one may think that higher shade tree density leads to a higher probability that a tree may
be either of CC or LS. However, we hypothesize that agroforestry stands with high shade
tree densities do not necessarily result in higher proportions of CC or LS trees. We
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additionally propose that farmers’ selection and elimination of trees based on tree size
(i.e., diameter) inadvertently leads to a reduction in a stand’s basal area and to anomalous
size distribution, which may be detrimental to the conservation of trees of CC and LS. By
“anomalous,” we mean that the size distribution is atypical of what one would expect
from an old-growth or late succession forest. Finally, we expect that farms established on
forests are more likely to hold a higher proportion of CC and LS trees than farms
established on fallow land. “Fallow land,” in this study, was clear-cut and is therefore
more likely to resemble an early successional system. This study aims to contribute to the
development of certification guidelines, government regulations, and conservation
strategies that may incentivize practices that support the conservation of CC and LS trees
in coffee agroforestry systems.

2. Data & Methods
2.1 Study site
This study was conducted in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve (LSBR) located in the
Sierra Madre mountain range in Chiapas, Mexico (16◦ 00′ 18′′ –16◦ 29′ 01′′ N and 93◦ 24′
34′′ – 94◦ 07′ 35′′ W). Approximately 24,500 people live in 351 communities in the
reserve whose livelihoods depend primarily on agriculture (CONANP, 2013). LSBR is
characterized by a rugged terrain with elevation ranging between 60 m.a.s.l. and 2,550
m.a.s.l. (CONANP, 2013). Mean temperature ranges between 24 °C and 38 °C; at high
elevation points, temperature ranges between 15°C and 18 °C. The dominant soil type is
eutric regosol and characteristics, such as texture and soil material, are homogenous in
the study area (CONANP, 2013; Valdivieso-Perez et al., 2012). Annual rainfall varies
between 2000 and 2500 mm and rainy season extends from May to October. LSBR
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encompasses a diversity of ecosystems, including short tree savanna, tropical deciduous
forest, evergreen seasonal forest, pine forest, pine-oak forest, oak forest, montane
rainforest, evergreen cloud forest, and evergreen cloud shrub (CONANP, 2013). The
study site encompasses primarily montane rainforest and evergreen cloud forest.
2.2 Sampling design
We randomly selected a sample of 31 shade coffee farms out of approximately 60 in the
study area by speaking with coffee farmer representatives. At each farm, we collected
data on shade tree abundance (stem density), shade tree diameter at breast height (DBH),
and identified tree species with the assistance of a taxonomist from El Colegio de la
Frontera Sur (ECOSUR). At the center of each farm site, identified by the farm owner,
we established a circular plot consisting of three concentric circles of 5 m, 12 m, and 17
m radii; the site’s total area equals 907.5 m2. In the entire circular plot we counted,
identified, and measured DBH of shade trees (DBH> 10cm) and counted coffee shrubs.
In the 12 m circle, we included shade trees of DBH > 5 cm. In the smallest circle, we
counted and identified seedlings (DBH<5 cm; height> 50cm; data not used in this study).
We interviewed farm owners to determine management practices (described in detail in
Valencia et al. 2015). We gathered data on elevation and farm location with a global
positioning system device. We collected voucher specimens from sampled species and
deposited them at the Herbarium at ECOSUR in San Cristobal, Chiapas. We repeated this
sampling protocol in 10 forest sites selected to match characteristics of the sampled
coffee farms such as elevation, slope, and exposure.
2.3 Land use legacies
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We interviewed coffee farm owners (n=31) to gather information about the land use
history of their coffee farm. Previous land use was categorized as “forest” or “fallow.”
“Forest” signified that agricultural activities had not taken place in that land before the
establishment of the coffee farm. “Forest” category did not necessarily exclude other
human disturbance events, such as occasional extraction of secondary products (e.g.,
timber or firewood) or seasonal cattle grazing, or natural disturbance events, such as fires
or hurricanes. However, it did exclude clear-cutting events necessary for the
establishment of crop fields or pastureland. The category “fallow” captured an
agricultural history that involved complete or near complete removal of vegetation.
2.4 Coffee agroforestry management
According to Moguel & Toledo (1999)’s typology, coffee farms in LSBR are
representative of traditional polyculture systems, where farmers manipulate the natural
forest system. In this system, farmers established coffee farms by decreasing the forest’s
tree density and weeding the understory to create space for the introduction of coffee
saplings, and by thinning the canopy to increase amount of light reaching the understory.
Farmers do not apply synthetic pesticides or fertilizers and labor is done manually.
During weeding, farmers usually remove all saplings and seedlings; infrequently, farmers
permit preferred tree species to establish. Farmers in this area, as in other coffee growing
regions in Latin America, markedly favor Inga spp. trees in their farms for their believed
benefits for coffee production (Bandeira et al., 2005; Haggar et al., 2011; RomeroAlvarado et al., 2002; Somarriba and Beer, 2011; Soto-Pinto et al., 2001).

5. Data analysis
5.1 Classification of conservation concern status and successional stage
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A tree was considered to be of conservation concern (CC) if it was listed as critically
endangered, endangered, or vulnerable in the IUCN Red List or in the Red List of
Mexican Cloud Forest Trees (Gonzalez-Espinosa et al., 2011; IUCN, 2013). Tree species
were classified as pioneer, intermediate, and late-successional stage based on expert
opinion drawn from regional studies (Galindo-Jaimes et al., 2002; González-Espinosa et
al., 1991; Ramirez-Marcial et al., 2006; Ramírez-Marcial et al., 1998).
5.2 Binomial logistic regression
We used separate binomial logistic regressions to assess the associations between
managerial and land use legacy factors on the proportions of LS and CC trees. To
facilitate the interpretation of effect magnitudes, we standardized continuous explanatory
variables to their respective z-scores. After testing for correlations we found that tree
structure variables (i.e., shade trees density and basal area) were weakly correlated (0.30);
however, tree species composition variables (i.e., richness, Shannon diversity, and
proportion of Inga spp. trees) were highly correlated (at least 0.80). Due to the high
correlation among tree species composition variables, we decided to only include
proportion of Inga spp. trees as an explanatory variable indicative of changes in tree
species composition. This is a suitable indicator because it is most tightly linked to
farmers’ tree selection strategies in the study region and other coffee growing areas in
Latin America. All statistical analyses were carried out using the statistical program R (R
Core Team, 2005).
In order to understand how the relative importance and magnitude of effect of
explanatory variables was mediated by the farm’s land use history, we repeated the above
described binomial logistic regressions separately for coffee sites established in forest
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(n=18) and land that was once fallow (n=13). We also compared the proportions of CC
and LS trees in forests and in farms established on forest to determine the measure in
which farms without a prior agricultural history resembled forests in their capacity to
sustain CC and LS trees. We analyzed whether these differences were statistically
significant by using a two-sample t-test.
5.3 Size distribution of trees
We investigated how management is associated with tree size distribution by comparing
the DBH distribution of all trees, CC, and LS trees in agroforests and reference forests.
We assigned each tree to a diameter class (bin width= 5 cm) and averaged the number of
trees within each diameter class across sites. This analysis was repeated to contrast the
size distribution of trees in farms and forests for all tree species combined and,
separately, for LS and CC species. We analyzed whether differences were statistically
significant for each diameter class by using a two-sample t-test.

6. Results
6.1 Coffee farm characteristics
From the 31 sampled coffee agroforests, 18 were established on forest and 13 on fallow.
We sampled 86 tree species in total, among which 24 were pioneers, 41 intermediate
succession, 17 LS, and 16 CC. Among the CC tree species, 1 was a pioneer, 7 were
intermediate succession, and 8 were LS species (Table 1). For a summary of
characteristics of agroforests see Table 2.
6.2 Binomial logistic regression
Shade tree abundance and the proportion of Inga spp. trees were found to be negatively
associated with the presence of CC trees; while basal area and forest as a previous land
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use were positively associated. Forest as a previous land use was the strongest positive
driver, while proportion of Inga spp. trees was the strongest negative driver of CC trees.
All explanatory variables for CC trees were found to be statistically significant (p-value <
0.05).
The most important positive driver of trees of LS was forest as previous land use;
the most important negative driver was the proportion of Inga spp. trees, followed by
shade tree abundance. All explanatory variables for LS trees are statistically significant
(p-value<0.05), except basal area (Fig., 1).
For coffee farms established in forests, the proportion of Inga spp. trees was the
only statistically significant variable with a negative impact on both the proportion of CC
and LS trees (Fig., 1). For farms established on lands that were once fallow, all variables
were statistically significant (p-value>0.05), except basal area as an explanatory variable
for the proportion of LS trees. For both the proportion of CC and LS trees, shade tree
abundance and the proportion of Inga spp. trees were negative drivers, while basal area
was a positive driver for the proportion of trees of CC. The magnitude of the effect of the
proportion of Inga spp. trees as an explanatory variable was much larger among farms
established on fallow than those established on forest.
We found that the proportion of CC trees in forests (mean=25.3%, range: 1044%) is significantly higher than in farms established on forest (mean=10.7%, range: 033%; p-value<0.01). However, although the proportion of LS trees was higher in forests
(mean=18.2% range 0-54%) than in farms established on forest (mean= 11.3%; range 027.8%), the difference was not a statistically significant (p-value>0.05).
6.3 Tree size distribution
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Comparison of size distributions of trees in farms and forests revealed that among trees
between 5 and 20 cm and 25 and 30 cm DBH there is a statistically significantly (pvalue<0.05) higher average number of trees in forests than farms; for trees between 45
and 50 cm DBH the difference is marginally significant (p-value=0.05) (Fig., 1). This
trend also held true for trees of CC between 5 and 20 cm and 30 and 35 cm DBH (pvalue<0.05), and only marginally (p-value=0.05) for trees between 20 and 25 cm DBH
(Fig., 2). For LS trees the only marginally statistically significance between forests and
farms occurred between 15 and 20 cm DBH (p-value=0.06) (Fig., 2). On average, CC
trees had a larger DBH than non-CC trees (34.5 vs. 27.2 cm, p-value=0.01). However, the
difference in DBH between LS and non-LS trees was not statistically significant (29.0
and 27.8 cm respectively, p=value>0.05).

7. Discussion
7.1 Farmers’ selection of Inga spp. trees
In this study, we showed that the management outcome with the strongest negative effect
on CC and LS trees was the proportion of Inga trees in a farm. Numerous studies have
discussed the inclination of coffee farmers in Mexico and Central America to favor the
recruitment of, plant, and transplant Inga spp. trees in coffee farms in the belief that this
practice benefits coffee production (Soto-Pinto et al. 2001; Grossman et al. 2006;
Valencia et al. 2015). However, scientific studies have not been able to support any
significant benefit of higher densities of Inga trees on coffee production (Peeters et al.,
2003; Romero-Alvarado et al., 2002).
We also found that a major agricultural history (i.e., farms established on fallow)
increases the magnitude of the negative effect of Inga tree density on the proportions of
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trees of CC and LS. This may be because the vegetation on fallow land during farm
establishment was already characterized by lower LS and CC species since disturbances
are expected to cause a shift to early successional species (Dietze and Clark, 2008).
Alternatively, as farmers prepare fallow land for farm establishment, they may
deliberately plant it with Inga trees or foster the regeneration of this genus thereby
hindering the natural recruitment of LS trees.
Based on the results of this study, if farmers relaxed their preference for Inga
trees, coffee agroforestry systems may increase their potential to harbor CC and LS trees
without compromising coffee productivity. We acknowledge that certain tree species,
such as pine and oak trees, may have negative effects on coffee production due to
allelopathic effects on coffee bushes (Beer, 1987). It would be unreasonable to expect
farmers to tolerate such trees in their farms. However, in the absence of scientific
evidence to support that coffee agroforestry systems dominated by Inga trees (Peeters et
al., 2003; Romero-Alvarado et al., 2002) or a few tree species result in higher coffee
productivity (or other benefits such as crop disease regulation), recommendations to
promote simplified systems must be discontinued. In a different study, we found that
NGOs and government officials continue to promote Inga spp. trees in coffee farming
communities (Valencia et al. 2015). More research is needed to clarify the advantages on
coffee production of agroforests dominated by a few specific tree species over more
diverse ones.
7.2 Farmers’ selection and elimination of trees based on size
In natural systems, tree size distributions result from the demographic characteristics of
individuals, such as tree growth, mortality, and recruitment as well as other processes,
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such as disturbance and climatic variability. Additionally, competitive thinning and
disturbances also influence tree size distribution (Coomes and Allen, 2007). In managed
systems, a stem’s diameter is a structural characteristic that shapes how a farmer manages
a particular tree. Saplings and seedlings, which are easy to manage, are periodically
eliminated—whether selectively or not—during weeding practices. On the other hand,
larger trees, which are more difficult to remove, are often retained in the system. These
management practices are reflected in trends in size distribution in our results (Fig., 1),
where the main differences between farms and forests were among smaller trees (5-20 cm
DBH), while among larger trees (>30 cm in DBH) there were no differences. Changes in
size distribution had more important repercussions for CC than LS trees. Among LS
trees, the absence of differences among the smaller size classes may indicate that LS trees
continue to regenerate in coffee agroforestry systems in spite of farm-level disturbances
caused by management. On the other hand, current management practices may be
undermining the establishment of CC trees.
Finally, an increase in shade tree density did not result in parallel increases in the
proportion of LS and CC trees; it only resulted in increases in the proportion of
intermediate succession trees (Appendix). These results should not be interpreted to
imply that a reduction in tree density results in an increase in the proportion of CC and
LS trees.
7.3 Land use legacies and the conservation potential of coffee agroforestry systems
An important finding of this study is that land use legacies mediated the impact of
management on the potential of coffee agroforestry systems to conserve CC and LS trees.
In farms established on fallow the significance and magnitude of the negative impacts of
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management on LS and CC tree species were higher than in farms established on forest.
Factors such as past land use intensity, time since abandonment, and a complex set of
interactions between local site factors and landscape history affect species composition
(Chazdon, 2003; Chazdon et al., 2007; Guariguata and Ostertag, 2001) at the time of farm
establishment with far reaching consequences on the system’s potential to conserve LS
and CC trees. Research in natural systems suggests that over time, after a strong
disturbance, such as clear-cutting for crop cultivation or pastureland, the natural process
of forest succession increases in its potential to conserve LS species (Chazdon et al.,
2009b; Muñiz-Castro et al., 2011). However, the potential of recovery of LS and CC
species may not be reached to the same extent in agroforestry systems than in forests
because in agroforests, farmers manage succession by favoring the regeneration and
establishment of preferred trees such as Inga spp. and other pioneer trees ( Soto-Pinto et
al. 2001; Bandeira et al. 2005; Valencia et al. 2015).
From an ecological perspective, the establishment of coffee farms on fallow,
rather than on forests, is preferable because it would leave forests intact and not
contribute to new clearings or modifications of forests. However, adjustments in
management practices must occur in order for coffee farms established on fallow to
enable the process of succession to increase in its potential to conserve LS and CC
species. An important goal is to promote farmers’ tolerance of the establishment of tree
species other than Inga spp. and other preferred tree species. This management change
would benefit tree diversity on coffee farms regardless of their land use history, but it
would be particularly beneficial for the recovery and maintenance of LS and CC trees in
farms established on fallow.
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Certification guidelines for eco-friendly coffee (e.g., Bird Friendly, Rainforest
Alliance), agricultural extension agents, NGOs, and academic and research institutions
may provide the incentives and information necessary to propel the proposed
management changes. Incentives may come in the form of certification guidelines that
explicitly discourage high abundances of Inga trees in favor of more diverse farms.
Agricultural extension agents, NGOs, academic and research institutions may
disseminate accurate information via workshops about the contrasting benefits of Inga
dominated and diverse coffee farms.

8. Conclusion
The loss and fragmentation of MCFs has resulted in increased extinction vulnerability for
up to 60% of its trees (Gonzalez-Espinosa et al., 2011). Coffee agroforestry systems,
which overlap in range with MCFs, incorporate forest trees in their systems thereby
opening the possibility of serving as a refuge to vulnerable trees in MCFs. In this study,
we showed that management strategies, mediated by land use legacies, resulted in coffee
agroforests with varying habitat potentials for the conservation of trees of CC and LS.
We suggest that the potential to safeguard these vulnerable tree species hinges primarily
on the adoption of management practices that are more tolerant of tree diversity on farms.
Based on the DBH distribution of trees, there is no reason to believe that CC and LS tree
species are not recruiting in farms, either because there are still seeds in the soil bed, or
because seeds are dispersing from trees in farms or nearby forest patches. However, there
is a need for more research to assess how management and ecological factors affect forest
tree regeneration in coffee agroforestry systems in order to determine the long-term
potential of this system to conserve tree diversity, in particular LS and CC trees native to
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MCFs. Because this study area is representative of other coffee regions in Mexico and
Central America, and possibly beyond this geographic range, these findings may inform
conservation strategies and policies beyond our study area to find synergies between
MCF conservation and coffee production in agroforestry systems.
In coffee agroforestry systems, land-use history and farmers’ management
practices, in particular their tendency to plant Inga spp., adversely affect the potential of
these systems to serve as habitat suitable for the conservation of CC and LS tree species.
Over time, however, if alternative practices are adopted, shade-grown, smallholder
agroforestry coffee systems can serve as safe havens for the native trees. Incentives to
foster farmers’ tolerance for a wider range of recruiting and adult tree species may
magnify the potential of coffee agroforestry systems to serve as a haven for CC and LS
trees species native not just to La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve in Chiapas, Mexico, but to
MCFs wherever coffee agroforestry systems co-occur.
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Table 1. List of tree species sampled in coffee farms in La Sepultura Biosphere Reserve
in Chiapas, Mexico. For successional stage: P=pioneer, I=intermediate, L=latesuccessional; for conservation status: CR=critically endangered, EN=endangered, or
VU=vulnerable.
Genus species

Successional Stage

Aiouea inconspicua

L

Allophylus camptostachys

P

Amphitecna montana

L

EN

Andira galeottiana

L

VU

Annona reticulata

I

Aphananthe monoica

L

Boraginaceae

P

Bursera simaruba

I

Casearia corimbosa

I

Casearia sylvestris

P

Casimiroa tetrameria

I

Cecropia obtusifolia

P

Cedrela odorata

I

Chamaedorea tepejilote

L

Chrysophyllum mexicanum

I

Clethra purpusii

I

Clethra suaveolens

I
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Conservation Status

VU

EN

Cojoba arborea

I

Cordia alliodora

P

Cornus disciflora

I

Cornutia grandifolia

P

Critonia morifolia

P

Crossopetalum standleyi

L

Cupania dentata

I

Cyrtocymura scorpioides

I

Dendropanax arboreus

I

Dipholis minutiflora

I

Diphysa americana

P

Ehretia luxiana

P

Erythrina chiapesana

P

Eugenia capuli

I

Eugenia capuliodes

I

Ficus aurea

I

Ficus sp.

P

Gyrocarpus mocinoi

I

Hauya elegans

I

Heliocarpus donnellesmithii

P

Inga oerstediana

P

Inga punctata

P

Inga vera

P
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VU

VU

VU

Koanophyllon pittieri

P

Liquidambar styraciflua

P

Malvaviscus arboreus

P

Montanoa leucantha

P

Morus celtidifolia

I

Myriocarpa longipes

I

Nectandra sp.

I

Nectandra glabrescens

I

Ocotea botrantha

L

EN

Ocotea sinuata

L

VU

Ocotea sp.

L

Oreopanax peltatus

P

Oreopanax xalapensis

I

Pinus maximinoi

P

Piper yucatanense

L

Prunus brachybotrya

L

Prunus salicifolia

I

Quercus peduncularis

I

Quercus skinnerii

I

Rhacoma parviflora

L

Salacia megistophylla

I

Sapindus saponaria

I

Sapium lateriflorum

I
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VU

VU

CR

Solanum umbellatum

I

Spondias purpurea

P

Stemmadenia donnell-smithii

I

Styrax argenteus

L

EN

Symplocos breedlovei

I

EN

Tapirira macrophylla

I

Tapirira mexicana

L

Ternstroemia tepezapote

I

Tonduzia longifolia

I

Trema micrantha

P

Trichilia havanensis

I

Trichospermum mexicanum

P

Trophis mexicana

L

Turpinia paniculata

L

Ulmus mexicana

L

Viburnum hartwegii

I

Ximenia americana

I

Xylosma flexuosa

I

Zanthoxylum kellermanii

I

Unidentified 1
Unidentified 2
Unidentified 3
Unidentified 4
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VU

EN

Table 2 Summary of characteristics of agroforest sites (n=31; site area=907.5 m2)
Mean (standard

Min.

Variable (units)

Max. value
deviation)

value

Proportion of trees threatened by extinction
9.74 (10.25)

0

33

Proportion of late-successional trees (%)

9.98 (11.67)

0

40

Elevation (m.a.s.l.)

1267 (84.1)

1119

1490

7.74 (4.20)

1

18

1.52 (0.659)

0

2.81

49.3 (28.1)

0

100

20.0 (9.57)

7

46

1.58 (0.6)

0.27

3.2

(%)

Tree species composition
Richness (species per site)
Shannon Diversity
Proportion of Inga spp. trees (%)

Tree structure
Shade tree density (stems/site)
Basal area (m2 per site)

Land use legacies
Previous land use

Forest, n= 18

(categorical variable: forest or fallow)

Fallow, n= 13
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Figure 1 Parameter estimate plot for variables considered in the models that predicts
proportions of trees of conservation concern (a) and late succession (b). Each plot shows
regression on all farms aggregated (circles; n=31), and then separately by previous land
use (PLU) for forest (cross; n=18) and fallow (triangle; n=13). Standard errors plotted as
horizontal lines. The variable is significant if standard error bars do not cross the zero
axis.
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CONCLUSION

Synthesis
This dissertation contributes to a nuanced understanding of potential of coffee
agroforestry systems to conserve tree biodiversity. These chapters reveal floristic patterns
and the social and ecological processed that generated them. This final chapter highlights
the main findings of the presented chapters, evaluates their implications for conservation
biology, and proposes a future research direction.
Chapter 1 (Valencia et al. 2014) showed that, although at the landscape level
coffee agroforestry systems hold similar tree species richness compared to forests, tree
species community composition is significantly distinct. The interpretation of this finding
for conservation depends on goals and values: are we interested in conserving relatively
high levels of richness, whatever this richness may be? Or are we interested in conserving
the diversity and community composition found in native forests? If so, changes in
management are urgently needed. Chapter Three identified the management practice with
the most detrimental effect on tree diversity: the promotion of Inga spp. over other trees.
Chapter Two (Valencia et al., 2015) showed that farmers change tree community
composition according to their beliefs about the benefits and disservices of trees for
coffee production. The study showed that coffee agroforests are dominated by the trees
that farmers prefer and practically void of the trees they dislike as compared to the trees’
natural abundances in forests. This chapter showed that the high proportion of pioneer
trees in agroforests found in this and other studies is mostly explained by famers’ tree
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preferences and selection decisions more so than by the indirect effects of disturbances
caused by management. This chapter revealed that government officials and NGOs
continue to promote Inga-dominated agroforests in spite of a lack of scientific
information to sustain such recommendations. This chapter contributes to explaining the
mechanisms behind the floristic patterns uncovered in Chapters One and Three.
Chapter Three (Valencia et al., in review) unveils important predictors of the
proportions of trees of late-succession (LS) and conservation concern (CC). The focus of
this chapter is on LS and CC trees because Chapter One showed that there were
significant differences among these trees in farms relative to forests, and because CC and
LS trees are often overlooked in studies and masked by richness and diversity metrics.
This chapter discovered that land use legacies mediate the impact of management
practices on LS and CC trees, and that, among farms established on fallow, the negative
impacts of promoting Inga spp. are significantly higher.
When I reflect upon the findings of my dissertation and what they mean for
biodiversity conservation, there is an important point that was developed in Chapter One,
which I wish to emphasize. Regardless of why, how, and what is conserved in
agroforestry systems, there is a larger picture to consider, and a broader question to ask:
what is the alternative to coffee agroforestry systems? It may be forests; it may be crop
fields and pastureland. A key value of coffee agroforestry is in its role as an alternative to
more detrimental forms of cultivation. The scenario in which coffee agroforestry
substitutes more detrimental forms of agriculture confers coffee agroforestry a promising
role in conserving a landscape’s biodiversity. This land use trajectory, conjugated with
management changes based on the findings of this dissertation, may lead to coffee
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agroforestry systems where tree diversity and community composition of native forests
are conserved.

The benefits of conserving tree diversity on ecosystem properties and
functions
This dissertation focused on the role of coffee agroforestry systems in providing a habitat
for native tree species, much of which contributes to supporting, regulating and
provisioning ecosystem services at both the plot and landscape level. At the plot level,
these ecosystem services include pest control, pollination, and provisioning of secondary
products (e.g., firewood); at the landscape level, coffee agroforestry systems contribute to
water conservation and landslide prevention, among some. Research has found that
management intensification, which is often defined as a simplification in tree richness,
abundance, and structural complexity, leads to significant losses of ecosystem services
(Jha et al., 2011). Management intensification leads to reductions in the abundance and
diversity of ants, birds, parasitoid wasps and other natural enemies, with important
repercussions for pest control services (Perfecto et al., 2007, 1996; S. M. Philpott et al.,
2008b). In addition to pest control, insects also provide pollination services for coffee and
other crops. Management intensification and the subsequent loss of vegetation in the
agroforestry landscape (Jha and Vandermeer, 2010; A. M. Klein et al., 2003) and
surrounding forests (Ricketts, 2004) has also been shown to negatively affect pollination
services to coffee. Although coffee may be self-pollinated, research shows that yields are
higher when pollinated by bees, where fruit yields are better explained by bee diversity
rather than abundance (A.-M. Klein et al., 2003). Furthermore, coffee agroforestry
systems provide secondary products, such as firewood, timber, fruits, and medicinal
products (Peeters et al., 2003; Rao et al., 2004; Rice, 2011).
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The summary provided in this section makes clear that management
intensification undermines the delivery of ecosystem services; however, research is still
short of providing a predictive understanding of the biodiversity-ecosystem services
relationship in agroforestry systems. Based on current knowledge, it is difficult to infer
how shifts in tree community composition brought about by management—one of the
main findings of this dissertation—may affect the provisioning of ecosystem services.
More research is needed in this field to also understand the long-term consequences of
biodiversity loss and shifts in species community composition on ecosystem services
important to support coffee production.

Limitations of dissertation research
One of the main challenges of ecological research is collecting a sufficiently large sample
size to reach the statistical power necessary to draw conclusions with statistical certainty.
Insufficient sample sizes often lead to inconclusive results where it is impossible to detect
the effect of one variable over another one, or to rule out that there is no effect. Relative
to other research work in agroforestry systems, the sampled area covered in this study, 31
coffee farms and 10 forest sites, is higher than usual. However, for the purpose of
conducting regression analyses with more than 3 or 4 covariates, the statistical power
granted by the sample size is low. A higher sample size would permit the inclusion of
more covariates without losing statistical power. Nonetheless, the current sample size
was sufficient to detect important trends on the effects of management on tree diversity
and on the floristic differences between farms and forests. Because the magnitude of the
effects detected were large and the p-values small, there is no reason to believe that these
results would change if a larger sample size were considered.
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Another important limitation of this, and most studies in agroforestry systems, is
that they represent a snapshot of floristic richness at a particular point in time. As the
theory of the extinction debt suggests, some species may suffer time-delayed local
extinction (Tilman et al., 1994). There may be a time lag on the order of several
generations (i.e. 50 to 400 or more years for trees) between habitat alterations and local
extinction events (Tilman et al., 1994). Because trees are long-lived species, studies may
be sampling tree species that are already doomed to extinction. This resonates with the
concern that agroecosystems may harbor tree species whose recruitment is too low to
establish future generations (Janzen, 1986). This observation implies that some of the
late-succession and conservation concern tree species sampled in coffee agroforests in
this study may already be on their way to local extinction, instead of having found a
conservation haven in agroforestry systems. One way to address this limitation would be
by assessing the species composition of the seedling and sapling layers and the size
distribution of trees in agroforests compared to forests. In this approach, analyses would
assess the differences by species and identify those whose recruitment is too low or
whose individuals are mostly restricted to larger size classes.

Future research steps: The regulation of coffee leaf rust (Hemileia vastatrix)
in coffee agroforestry systems
After identifying the social and ecological determinants of tree biodiversity in coffee
agroforestry systems in this dissertation research, the next step is to investigate how these
changes affect the delivery of ecosystem services, such as disease regulation. Given the
current coffee leaf rust (CLR) epidemic in Latin American (Cressey, 2013), which has
cost about one billion dollars worth of damage and affected the livelihoods of more than
two million people in Latin America (USAID, 2014), it is of critical importance to
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understand how biodiversity losses may undermine disease regulation. In Mexico and
Central America, many farmers cultivate coffee in agroforestry systems (Donald, 2004);
this reliance on agroforestry, and a trend toward less diverse agroforestry systems (Jha et
al., 2014), make it paramount to understand the role of flora diversity in regulating CLR.
Although mounting evidence indicates that plant diversity loss frequently
increases disease transmission in plants (Keesing et al., 2010; Knops et al., 1999;
Mitchell et al., 2002; Pautasso et al., 2005; Roscher et al., 2007), its mechanisms and
applicability in the regulation of CLR in agroforestry systems remain a critical
unanswered question. Research on CLR in agroforestry systems has suggested an
important role for the complexity of vertical canopy structure (Soto-Pinto et al., 2002),
the influence of microclimate on the life-stages of the fungus (Avelino et al., 2004), and
the importance of other variables (e.g., elevation, coffee yields) on CLR prevalence
(Avelino et al., 2006). However, an integrative analysis of the impacts of biological
diversity and structural complexity on CLR is still lacking. Without distinguishing
between the specific effects of altered species diversity and structural complexity, the
mechanism by which biotic and abiotic components regulate CLR will continue to be
poorly understood, and the potential for enhanced diversity or complexity for mitigating
the impacts of CLR will remain unknown.
Future research should investigate how changes in tree biodiversity (i.e., changes
in tree species richness, evenness, and composition) influence CLR prevalence in
agroforestry systems. There are two specific hypotheses that merit investigation: (1) the
biodiversity-disease regulation hypothesis and (2) the structural complexity hypothesis.
Addressing these research hypotheses would contribute both to advancing the
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fundamental science underlying the relationship between biodiversity and disease
regulation, and to provide science-based recommendations for the design of agroforestry
systems that are resilient to CLR.
The biodiversity-disease regulation hypothesis, also called the dilution effect,
suggests that increasing biodiversity decreases disease prevalence by increasing the
relative abundance of weakly competent and incompetent host species (where
competency refers to a host’s ability to transmit the pathogen effectively). Because it
remains unclear whether H. vastatrix may complete stages of its life cycle in other tree
species besides C. arabica, it is uncertain whether increasing tree biodiversity may dilute
the negative effect of H. vastatrix on coffee plants. It is important to test whether
reductions in tree diversity increase the prevalence of CLR. Moreover, it is crucial to
assess how changes in tree species community composition, rather than changes in tree
richness or diversity per se, may affect disease prevalence because the presence of certain
plant species or combination of species may be more important than the mere number of
different species present. Farmers in Mexico and Central America tend to favor a few
Inga spp. trees in their farms increasing their abundance through selection of adult trees
and saplings (Bandeira et al., 2002; Soto-Pinto et al., 2007, 2001; Valencia et al., 2015).
Given this background, it is important to test whether Inga-dominated farms are more
vulnerable to CLR prevalence than more diverse farms.
It is also possible that disease prevalence changes independently of biological
diversity and that it is better explained by the structural complexity of vegetation.
Structural complexity (defined after McElhinny et al. (2005)) refers to the foliage height
diversity, standard variation in DBH and height in non-coffee trees, and non-coffee tree
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spacing. Most natural plant communities, in part as a result of plant taxonomic and
functional diversity, display complex physical structures that result in microclimate
heterogeneity. Greater microclimate heterogeneity, in turn, may inhibit pathogen
population expansion by creating a patchy environment with unsuitable microclimates.
Also, non-host trees (i.e., non-coffee trees) may reduce disease prevalence by providing
physical interference thereby reducing encounter and transmission of pathogen among
infested hosts. In this pathway, increased occupancy (i.e., abundance and basal area) of
non-host trees may be more important than increased taxonomic diversity.
This research would contribute to improving our theoretical and empirical
understanding of the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem function (BEF),
specifically the role of tree diversity in the regulation of CLR. It would further increase
our knowledge of the relative importance of the biological and physical effects of trees on
CLR regulation. This draws an important difference between the taxonomic effects of
biodiversity on disease regulation and its effects due to effects on the physical and
chemical environment. These results will be key for the better design of coffee
agroforestry systems that are resilient to the devastating effects of CLR.
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